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The

Portland Daily Press it published every

morning, (Sundays excepted), at 65,00per year

in ad-

vance.

Itatos of. Ailvertininu::
Transient Advertisements, 61.00 per square,
or less; exceeding three, and not
more than one week, 61.25 per square; 76 cents
per
fbr three insertions
week after.

One square every other
60 cents per week after.

day

one

week,

61-00;
Exhibitions, Ac., under head of Amusements,
ft.00 per square per week.
Special Notices, 61.60 per square for first
week,
•1.00 per week after.
Business

per line for

Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
insertion. No charge less than fifty

one

cents.

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in advance.

HE* All

Intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editors qf the Press," and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
communications

|y The Portland

Daily and Maine State

Presh Office, in Fox Block, No. 82$ Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the

evening.

«r* Job Printing of every description executed
with
fice

dispatch; and all
paper promptly

or

FRIDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

business

pertaining to the ofou application as

transacted

aliove.

Wounded.
“Six hundred and forty-three wounded!"
“If that were allMy wife spoke in a sad
voice. “If that were all !”
“The return was given as complete,” I said,
referring again to the newspaper 1 held in unhand. “One hundred and forty-one killed,and
six hundred and forty-three wounded.”
“A fearful list; but it is not all,” my wife
answered. Her tones were even sadder than
“A great many more were wouudeil
at first.
—a great many more.”
“But this is an official return signed by the

^-

I
■■Kuiui'i,

anxious ior me

nnii

tunc lo come

when the surgeon would pronounce him in

II.

H

BUSINESS CARDS.

II A

WJ?I. II. II. HATCH,
141 Middle Street.
Portland, Me.

Y,

BREED A TITKEY,

Jeweler,
jpk Manufacturing
SILVERSMITH.
AND

Also, Dealer in Watched, Jewelry and Silver Ware.
Portland. June 23. 18tB.
tf

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

!”

was

HEAD OK

now.

4*I didn't tliink nf tlinf li« cowl
anxiety, as lie gazed into his wife’s counte’’

nance.

“Our wounds

so

ghastly to

SIGN

-DEALER IN-

Half

Fine

Chemicals,

Pure

Drugs,

POKTLiniD,

J'OUTLAND,

GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, HR ACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, t[c.

And all other articles

Paint establishment.

in

a

SHIP

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

•

t7

ijwam pme 1 enow

sugar.

89 hbds. Muscovado Sugar.
23 tierces
do.
do.
298 lihds. Muscovado 31 classes.
22 tierces
do.
do.
44 hbls.
do.
do.

LYNCH,

PELEO

Style,

P}R

THOS. LYNCH.

Foreign

S,

No*. 54 and 56 Middle

Closets, Urinals, Farce and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Hotels, Silver Plated $ Brass
* tH-Ks,
nj ait Ktnas constantly on hand.
nr* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
I* !»• MERRILL.

53

L. H. TITCOMB,

BLANK BOOK AND

/

Apothecary,
-AGEMT FOR-

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,
-ALSO.-

Sheet Gntta Fercha for Splints,
AND CRUTCHES, FOR SALE.
SPECIMEN LIMES MA T BE SEEN AT
Portland.

...

aug4dif

H.

ed,

CREAM TARTAR.
SALE RATES,
S WEE T

m

•

<*SBSdeivtist,
X». S

Clapp’s

D.

Block, Conims Street,

hall,

BSWOTSII

of every

Portland, me.

J. F. HH I( iltUM)T,

TO

than

DESIGNER

AND

State.

NO. 84}

HERETOFORE.

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Tailor,

EXCHANGE 8TKEET.

dly

TWIT!'REEL A CHAM PL IN,

Shirt*),

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

acts o
SIGN

AND

Block,

ME.
P.

2sr,

PAINTER,
No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
ty Orders solicited.
jc30—3m

MANUFACTURER

or Remember the place,

Agent,

No.

27

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

BOOTS,

RUBBERS,

SHOES^ &

No. 88 MIDDLE STREET.
As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
MI and fashionable HOOTS'ami >HoES, in everv variety and style for gentlemen's and laf
^^^dios wear, and invite all their old customers
and the oublic generally to give th«*m a call whenever they desire to replenish their "understandings."
E. S. & Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
ft Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
aug5—6md

ARMY

OF

AND

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY.
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes ami Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

GAS FITTING,
manner.

arble
J.

B.
Is

Grindstones.

PORTLAND,
&

ME.

PORTLAND,

Me.

FRANKLIN C

MOODY.

eodtf

1STew

Drug Store!

CBOSMAN A

POOR,

taken Store, X'o. 7 5 Middle Street,
(Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public attention to their large and well selected stock of

HAVE

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furuishini; the purest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit the contidenco
of the public.

dispensary

je24tf

CHAS. K. ('HOPMAN.

WILLIAM

F.

TIIOR. 11. POOR.

PARKER,

UPHOLSTERER
-AND

Manufacturer of

F IT It

1ST

I T IT Tt

Loiingoti, Bedstead*,

E,

SPRIN G-BEDS, MA TTR ESSES, PEW-CUSHIONS. tfr.. tfc.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

or

Hair Mattresses renovated.
Furniture reand varnished. < hairs re-caned in an immanner.
Second-tiaud Furniture bought,

exchanged.

jul3udGm

a

Dealer in

Cutlery,

and Third War?,

General Assortment of

ent wants.
Those commencing housekeeping can obtain a complete outfit at this establishment, without the trouble
aud loss ol' time usually attending a selection of titis
kind; and the subscriber is confident that, combining
as he does the various branches of
house-furnishing
business, he can offer goods at prices that will uot
fail of proviug satisfactory on examination.

138 and 140 Middle Street. Portland.
June 23. 1802.

dtf

WILLIAM
A. PEARCE,
P I, U M B E K,
FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
II arm, Cold and Shower Hath*, IVa*h Hotels, Hrass
and Silrer dated Cork*.
Description of Water Fixture for DwellA ing Houses, Hotels, Public
Buildings, Ships. &c.,
arranged aud set up in the best manner, aud all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kiuds.
july29dly

IWERY

promptly

Camp

Abraham Lincoln.
business with this rendezvous will be transacted at the head ouarters on the campgrounds.
Tho Commandant will be at head-quarters from 9
to'. 11 o'clock AM, and from 4 to t> o'clock P. M.,

ALL

JOHN LYNCH, Col. Commandant.

1SG2.

HAVING assumed the proprietorshin of

sixteen yean,
experience
lie thinks hi- can now “keep a hotel.”
Tins house is one of the best in the
city, and very
* loc****1 on <-*onKrw». corner of Uroen

Street”*

Portland. Aug. 23. 1*3.

lw

d3wAw3m

DIRIGO EATING HOUSE,

about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take fire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried on the railway
during the next season,
they must understand that they willdo *oat their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what statious tire wood can be carried next

No. 7 MILK STREET.
JOHN

PORTLAND. ME.

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Every Delicacy

of (he Season

Served np at all honrt.

summer.

I

TURTLE SOUP, TUESDAY AND FRIDAT.
BROOK TROrTond.lt hinds of CAME
her red to order.

PARTIES.

PLEASURE

TINE Ari’LE LEMONADE,
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

visiting the Islands, supplied
EXCURSIONISTS
with
1Orders
at the shortest notice.
solicited.
-A

store*

ISO Fore Sired

uear

foot sf

Frog* Served

J.

D.

CHENEY,

INSURANCE.

SS-fe, MELODEON

Cnnz.

FIRE

Uarnioninin

Tlanulhctnrer,

MIDDLE

Nr

----—--

«

OMco 74 .Middle,

(loods 6c Chrmiralt.

OUR

FERRY FROM PORTLAND

Ottawa House,

Gushing’s

Island.

Monday, August 4th.

Steamer TL’TE will leave Grand
Trunk Depot Wharf 6. 8 and 10 A.
M.: and 1, 8. 5 and 7 1*. M. Returning, leave the
Island at Hi. 9 and 111 A. M.; and 2. 4 and 91*. M.
ly* TKtv ETS Hi CENTS EACH WAY.

I

Agent of the following

of

Eiekaafeth,
Insurance Co'a:

Eirst Class

Nnlionnl Insurance

('ompany*

Of Boetou.

Cash Capital and Sorplus, *600,000.
Republic Fire Insnrance Company,
Of New York.
Cash Capital and Surplus. 8312,000.

Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York. .-Cash Capital and Surplus, *280.000.
«|uiuiuiv

a

nc

'tuu

.iniiuc

ini<

VRtf

Of Providence.
PnurMT Security, which ongbt always to be the
tr»t amsideration in effecting insurance, is here offered to the public, at the lowest rates
premium
adopted by sound anti responsible companies.
Office in "Boyd’s Building," opposite Post Office.
June 23.

dfcwtf

auglltf

P O li T L A N D
On llantl.

A

ear.

PORTLAND. ME..

—

stock in this department is coifiplete, comprising every article used in the art.
MOKItlSON k CO..
junc24dtfw3t
26, Market Square.

INSURANCE.

WARKEN SPARROW’,

STREET.

B.—J. D. C. has received more first premiums
tor best instruments than auy other maker in
•
the State.
IT" Repairing and Tuniug promptly and personwlv7
ally atteuued to.

to Order.

*•* Meal* to Regular Boarder* at Reduced Rata*.
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 1 to t
o'clock.
•
jc23edtf

Exrhauge*

CALDEUWOOD k BECKETT.
Portland. June 23.
dtf

Mutual Fire Insurance

CONST ANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, ami at low rates at
20 Market Square.

Photogrnpliir rranuti.
DOUAKK or oval—every kind called for. Thwo
being manufactured by ourselves, except those
necessarily imported, we can compete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2*>. Maiket Square.
MORRISON & CO'S.

Company.

('ompany continue to insure property
terms
THIS
favorable
those of any reliable
as

pany.
All

paid,

on
com-

as

polieh-s

ti)xm which six premiums hare been
renewed annually free of premium to thn
holder.

are

policy

Those desiring insurance will do well to call
ascertain the term* before insuring elsewhere.
Oder I

and

Of Middle Street.

CHARLES

Edward
June 23.

JANES P. SLEEPER,
F URX I S H I X G U X I) E RT AKER,
No. Ill Exchange Street,
Residence

rear of 411
on hand

COFFINS

Portland,

Congress Street, keep*

con-

all tlie various kinds of

AND

CASKETS,

Now in Uhc,

M A K Kit OF-

day.

PORTLAND.

to spare no pains to
fchaiM ihi* house. promises
its former patrons, as well as
fwoinoMMiaic
*
^
friends
and
the
public jreuerailv.
Mw’l !*
lAwr M Having had an
of

FROM

stantly

Sept. 11,

MAINE.

AM ASA T. C. DODGE,

A

(.umber Hrr-

Kovrmbor 1st. PkS. to May 1st, 1*53. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No Are wood will be couvevcd between October 1st.
1862, and May 1st. 1808.
An advance in the rate* of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting tlte wood business, which

ON and after

miiE attention of purchasers is invited to the large*
JL aud desirable stock of House-keeping Good* now
in store, as above, comprising as it does nearly
every
article usually needed in the Furniture and
Crockery
Departments. Being out* of the largest stocks in tho
State. purchasers can find almost any variety of rich,
medium aud low-priced goods, suited to their differ-

each

si

"*•

L

■

FURNITURE,

And

city. Nearaa

THE subscriber would very
rcapectfally announce to his umnerous "friend*, and
the
public generally, that during the temporary
-Iconipulsory suspension of his business ha
turn shell this well-known house
anew, and la
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his customer*. aud hope* by strict attcutlon to their wants
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has
hitherto received.
£ G. MAYO
Passadumkeag. June 23.18C2.
dhwtf

CITY HOTEL*

-TO TH K-

Cliamtoor

and

in the

FASSADUMKEAO.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS.

IN

June 23.

Picture-Framing,

SEAVET.

is-

PLAIN

merchants,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

ANDREW T. DOLE.

Parlor,

House
^rr«
»0'>.central
Railroads
and Steamboats.

CENTRAL HOI'KE.
K. O. Mtiyo,
Proprietor.

Physician,, and Familim npplied with Medicine* and
book*. < aw« renewed and vial, refilled.
June 24. 1*12.
eod-'m

China, Crockery & Glass Ware,

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,

sold

je23tf

Brilinuii Wirt. Tabic

DEALERS

being promptly ami |>ersonto give thorough satis-

ttlly attended to, is warranted

Importer

MOODY,

ANI> WHOLESALE

JTfe*
paired
proved

N. It.—All work

PROPRIETOR

Julld—3m

For sale at the above store by

Pliot»Kmphir

Watch-Maker,
faction.

E^

CVHOR8ES AND CARRIAGES TO 1-ET

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES,

and

GENERAL

CominiMMion

Portland. Mr.

-HKAl r.it

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sis..

DOLE

to

Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of good* iu his line, at very low
prices.

SAnDEL ADLAill, Jr.,

£ree Stone, Soap Stone,

j<'23tf

O. M. SHAW,

TU.No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET.

135}
dly

L. J. CROSS,

THOMPSON,

Chimney Pieces, Monnmcutal Work

Tailor,

141 Middle Si reel,

prepared to receive orders for

Marble,
Marble

Work.

HOES

I

T

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pirtire Frame, Pipe Basina Fun Goods, it, it.,

EXCHANGE STREET,

Portland, Aug. G, 1862.

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
jnUdtf
PORTLAND, ME.

oat

BANGOR, ME.,

Has removed his stock of

NAVY

A. D. REEVES
98

I

S. II. FOLES WORTHY,

and

Uncut, most spa.
the state, located
Demit, steamboat
Ofltoe. Custom House, he., being di-

BANGOR

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 18*52.
aGdtf

i:. siiaw & < <>..

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Done in the best

Landing.

63Exchange Street.

Binding

of the

n-ctly in the business ceutre of the City.
Trrasu Moderate hr the Week er
Dat.
Bath, June 23, 1882.
dtf

Portland June 23. 1862.

Book

one

“d **** appointed Hotels in
_’7’V
within thaee minutes walk of the

papers—the largest stock to be found In this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

are

MRS. A.

BY

STEAM AND

WX™*
flm Sagadahoc* hi

vi goia
papers manufactured, tofull stock of Satins, mediums and com-

H

brated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

Champlin.

ORNAMENTAL

J. L. \VI\SLOW,

K»JocaliticH

cbaufi.

Orders respectftillv solicited by Mrs. Moffott. who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

*

-••'•iiiwuuc oi
ine ncaithirtt
on the coast of
Maine—delightfuly Bituated «>n the kennc-bcc, twelve mile*
from the sea, and affords one of the
most
fr"m ,h>- J“»t *ud turmoil of our

mon

ShirlM.

measure

Merchants,

PORTLAND,

STREET,

OENTLEMEN,
you want
cheap and perfect fitting shirt, plcaae
JFleave
for Mrs. A. M<H-TOlT'i celeyour

AND DEALERS IN-

Q. Twitchcll. jul31d<lm da

MIDDLE

a

Portland, Aug. 6. 1862.

Jolm

a

Bropriotor,

■

BATH, MAINE.

^

mijrm

gether with

Notice to Wood and

given to CUTTING and
GARMENTS, by

Commission

Alfred Carr,

PAPERS

ROOM

d(f

SAGADAHOUK HOUSE,

care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices, Counting Houses and
private uses, and at barest prices.

Orders bv mail or express promptly executed.
aug8eod3mlamw

attention

98

Bath, June 23,1<W2.

One Door Kant of Canal Hank.

3in

A. D. REEVES,

with house.

selected with the greatest

Is

Washington St., Bath.

•.•Term. (1 per day. Stable connected

STATIONERY

M.

ENGRAVER,

Flour, Produce and Provision Business,

PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS’

1886,

be found in any other establishment in the
Our stock of

can

Where he will continue the

Portland, July 22, 1862.

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. I’LUMMER.

order,

variety of style and finish. From our long
oxjiericnce, we are enabled to olTer to the trade and
our customers better
barffaing in quality and prices,

Done neatly as usual.

NEW STORE, ITe.3 UNION WHARF,

AS

limnd and made to

on

ADAMS, Proprietor.

Jo2S—3m

Established la 1823.

BROWN,

RAH

TEltMS MODERATE. FOR BOARD BY WEEK
OR DAY.

!

HALL L. DAVIS

DK. C. II. OSCiOOD,
*
IT'skr-V SUBCEOS If MECHASH AL

orr. old rrrv
3mdft woe

c.

WAREHOUSE

HERDS, *c., fc..

Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
C IF* Coffee ami Spices ground for the trade at
short notice.
All goods warranted as represented.
J. GRANT.
aug4—3mcodftw

Bf

r.rarr

THIS la the large.! Hotel in the Stale,
poatewing all tlie modern im pro cement., and
liret claw in every appointment.

PA PER HANGING

»*uuuk

COFFEE,
SPICES,

oval,

© m

ME.

Caa|rr.i,

STATIONERY,

Of every variety, quality and price,
embracing all

hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state or manufacturevery description of

aa

me!

PORTLAND,

Prrklf Simla

Portland.

on

CIONSTAXTLY

PREBLE HOUSE,
Sltaatrd

Spice Mills,

PORTLAND,

Congress Street,

Dry Goods,

8. D. MERRILL.

aug4dly

373

CO.,

GRANT’S

Coffee and

dtf

BALI.

Alfred Woodman.
Cliarles Bailey.

aug20d&wtf

personally attended to

JOHN BOND.

A

Street,

Geo. W. Woodman,
Seth B. Hersey,

Boston, January.

Exchange Street.

EXCHANGE ST.

Long fl h'f,

Wholesale Dealers in

and Domestic

Hote,| i'n c°v'^yT^'.‘,i,,U"

BAILEY 4 NOYES,

Premium Blank Books
and

UuhMaai^

Skll Cheap.

—AND—

JOSEPH

Water

I^HE

Store,

Letter, note, Cap and Record papers, Envelope*—
white and buff. Gold Pens, Steel Feus, 4c., 4c. Krery article at lowest rates. W* Buy for Cash and

Me.

WOOD.1IAX, TRUE

TS-tllT- '“•rJrr** ,*"d

•*"' Arranged Hotel hi
A the New England State.: i. centrally located, aud ea*y of accetut from all the route, of
travel.
It contains the modern
improve*
-linents, and every convenience for the comlort and accommodation
of the travelling public.
rotims are
large and well ventilated;
the suits of rooms are well
aud completely
furnished for families and arranged,
large travelling parties
’° *" k<pt “•ar»‘c,“

STATIONERY.

—

MAMFACTIRERS AN# JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

PLUMB E 11

PROPOSALS

Dry

Portland,
TBATON,

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Bobtox, Habb„

We make to

66 and 68

Ship and Cabin Stores,

Importers

EABKER,

je23dtf

Cargo Brig I. D. Lincoln. For sale by
1101*11 N1 EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
*dAw4w
Aug 11, 1*2.

the !N"eatest

AND DEALER* IN

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor
Portland. Aug. lit, lata,
dtf

Church Collectors Books.

Portland, June 28.19G2.

Merchants,

atten-

indue*"

order every kind of Blank Book used
l>y Hanks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotels, .Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

Block,

%• Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing (argots and Charters for vessels.
d& w6m7
August 2, 1862,

Portland, Me.

set ni» hi the !>e*t manner.
All orders in city or country

COFFINS

Thomas

ledi-ral

Street, Portland, and invite,
the travelling
to c»|] and ace If
community
lie know, how
to keep a hotel
f'lean
airy room., good bed., a well-provided table
tive aervant. and moderate
are tlie
charge,
ment. he bold, ont to thow> who.e
bu«mr«s or „i_*
p e**"
ore call them to the -Eorct
City.”

NOYES,

Journals, Lodgers, Invoice, Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and

HOUSE."

Inform, tha
MbHcTteT/if
public that he Man ."'"PwMWIr
leased the above House

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

•nd

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.
'■vga

66 AND 58

ME.

Corner Commercial St. and
JOHN

“EL.H

BOOKS!

on

BAILEY &

MOULTON'S BLOCK.

"'Wholesale G-rocers,

and

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

&c.,

BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

©finery,

L D. TIER KILL A CO.,
1

Street,

PORTLAND,

Commission

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Wldgcry’« Wharf,)

nr-state Ajrent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGNETO-KLKCTR1C MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

KEROSENE OIL,

8« Commercial

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
je23dtf

OILS,

Drug

ACCOUNT

HOTELS.

Manufactured and for Sale by

_

lard oii..

usually kept

DEALERS IN

YEATON A HALE.

-AND-

DYE-STUFFS,

kerokeke oil,

FLUID,

MX.

JOHN LYNCH A CO„

1

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

—

APOTHECARIES-

AND

3FL

ME.
j.u.tceet.
Je80—3md&w

JOHN W. PERKINS Ac to,

Jul29d&wly

d3m

Sugar

AND FANCY GOODS.

APAINTS,

Wa, Dawn Willow Street,

JOHN B. BROWN * SONS,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERFI MERY,

VARNISHES,

PxVINTER,

■
—

Gnssettings,

MGS, BYH STI FFS, GLASS WARE,

June 23.

GENUINE MEDICINES,

rll

Family Groceries,

breed.

WTLLIANI CAPEN,
JUNCTION OF FREE ASI) MIDDLE STS.,

■

—

Elastic

WHOLESALE

je23tf

__

“O, yes!”

countenance, the weakness that made her step
slow and cautious, only the result of over-taxed muscles and nerves; but he knew better

O.H.

Portland. Me.

OF

■

BLANK

FINDINGS,
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS & SHOES,
ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
60 Dnion, four doors from Middle
Street,

MERRILL'S WHARF,

C.mnaerqiul Street,

struck, al-

Light broke in upon Mr. Harley. He turned ijuickly towrard his wife, and saw in her face
what had not been seen before, the
wasting
and exhaustion that came from
dee|>-seated
He
had
the
pain.
thought
paleness of her

IMPORTERS

wn n
—

AND

a

Corn, Flour and Grain,

JOHN

“When you was struck, she

—

Lastingg, Serges,

DEALERS IK-

meaning.

so

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

a

condition to join his
regiment. His wound,
when referred to, .evidently
gave him more
pleasure than pain. It was a mark of distinction—a sign that he had offered even life for
his country.
How different with Mrs.Harley! It touched
you to look at her dreamy, absent eyes—on
her patient lips, and exhausted countenance.
“She has worn herself out in
nursing me,”
said her husband, in answer to a remark on her
appearance. He looked at her tenderly, with
just a shade of anxiety in his face. Was the
truth not plain to him ? Did he not know that
she had Iteen wounded also? That two balls
left tne rifle when he was
struck, one of them
reaching to his distant home?
“In three weeks I
hope lo be in the Held
again, and face to lace with the enemy.”
He spoke with the ardor of a
strong desire,
his eyes bright, and his face in a
glow—woundand
the
ing,
pain of wounding, all forgotten.
Hut another’s eyes became dim as his
brightened—another's cheeks paled as his grew
warm.
I saw the tears shining as Mrs. Harley answered, in an unsteady voice:
“I sin neither brave
enough, nor strong
enough fer a soldier’s wife.”
She had meant to say more, as was
plain
from her manner: but she could not trust herself.
“O, yes, you are; brave enough and strong
enough,’ replied Mr. Harley, with animation.
4‘Not every one could have moved so calmly amidst the dreadful scenes of a camp hospital, after a battle. I watched you often, and
felt proud of vou.”
“If she had not been
wounded, also,”—my
wife began; but Mr. Harley
interrupted her
with the ejaculation,
“Wounded?" in a tone of surprise.
“Yes, wounded,” resumed mv wife; “and,
as now appears, nearer the seat of
vitality than
you were. Did you not know this before, Mr.
Harley ?”
My friend was perplexed for a little while.
He could not get down at once to
my wife’s

the eyes, often
get no deeper than the flesh and bone. The
is
and
short,
nature
comes
pain
quickly to the
work of cure with all her healing
energies.
We suffer for a while and then it is over. We
are
and
for
the
conflict
strong
ready
commanding general.”
again.”
“Hut." said my wife, “into the homes that
“And so far, doubtless, correct. But from
stand far away trom battle-fields come swift
every battle field go swift-winged messengers
winged messengers that wound and kill as
that kill or wound at a thousand miles, instead
surely as iron hail. They strike mothers,
of a thousand paces, bullets invisible to mortal
wives, sisters—some with death wounds, all
eyes, that pierce loving hearts. Of the dead
with tile agony of vital pain. Alas! for these
and wounded from these we have no rej«*rt.
wounded! The healing, if it follows, is never,
They are casualties uot spoken of by our com- as
the surgeons say, by tirst
intention, hut al-'
manding general.”
ways slow, and often through abscess and ulI had not thought ol this; or, at least, not
ceration. They must linger lor years, hut do
with any realizing sense of what it Involved.
not lose the marks of suflbring.”
My. wifeusresumed:
A long silence followed. There were others
take the matter home. We have a
“Let
present.who, like Mr. Harley, had never
The ball that strikes him
son in the army.
thought of this. I noticed that for the hour
strikes us. If, in the list of killed and woundremained together, he was tenderer toward
ed, we had found his name, w-ould there have we
Ids wife, and more than oflee I saw him lookbeen no bayonet point or shattering bullet in
ing at her, while slie was not observing him, :
our flesh? 1 shiver at the thought.
Ah. these
with a troubled countenance. Ho did not I
invisible messengers of pain anil death wound
again speak of the early period at which lie
often deeper than iron and lead.”
No. ITS tli<l<l|<> mi, Cortland.
expected to join his regiment.
As she thus spoke my eyes were resting on
On
the day following, another long list was
the official list, and I saw the name of a friend.
8i*n». lUnmm, Landscape*, Fisuri*, Flowers, Scroll
Work. Ac.
given to the public. As I read over the names
uugl3
3w
An ejaculation ol surprise dropped from my
and counted the number*. my thought came
lips.
back
from
the
field
and
bloody
“What?” My startled wife grew slightly
suffering hospiE
33 E S T
tal. “These are not all.” I said. “Alas! not
pale.
all. The hail struck twice, thrice—sometimes
is
wounded!”
“Harley
nftencr. There is pain, there is anguish, there
“O, dear!” The pallor increased, and she
is wounding, even unto death, in
laid her hand over her heart—a sign that she
many, many
CASKETS,
homes, within a thousand miles of that gory
felt there.
Some
are
alone
To be found iu this city, of every description, finishand neglected—dying
place.
“Badly ?” She tried to steady her voice.
ed and trimmed
on their buttle field, with none to
“A ball through the chest. Not set down as
put even a
cup of water to their lips—some are with lovdangerous, however.”
In
friends
who
fail
to
staunch
ing
the flow of
yet
“Poor Anna! What sad tidings for her!”
blood, or bandage the shattered limb—some
AUK ATMy wife arose. “I must go to her immediate- cover
their wounds, hiding them from all eyes,
ly”
and liear the pain in chosen solitude. The sum
C. II. BLAKE'S,
“Do so,” I answered.
of all this agonv. who shall give it?’’
Soon afterware we went out together; I to
30
No.
U NION S T R E E T.
Our
wounded! If you find them all, you
my office, and she to visit the wile of our
must look lieyond our
than at any other place in
hospitals. They arc not And will be sold cheaper
wounded friend.
the city.
every one bearded and in male attire. There
It is strange how little those who are not
sat beside you in the car, just now, a woman.
brought into the actual preseuce of death and
ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.
disaster on the battle-field realize their appnl- 1 She left at the corner below. There was not
much life iu her face; her steps, as
-C. II. 11. also manufacturesthey restling nature. We read of the killed and wound- ed on the
pavement, were slow. She lias lieen
S7/0 W-CASES, DESKS, ASD DU A HER- WORK,
ed, and sum up the figures coldly, almost, as if wounded and
is dying. Hid you notice Mrs.
the statistics were simply commercial. We
Of every description, including Taylor’s Self—at church last Sunday ? “Yes; and now I
Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
talk of our losses as indifferently as if meu
remember that she was pale and lutd an alterty All orders for Repairing Furniture, VarnishI do uot except mywere crates and bales.
ing. Upholstering, Chair Seating. «.lazing, Ac.,
ed look.”
self. Sometimes 1 feel as though all sensibiliattended to.
promptly
ju!31tf
One
of
our
wounded!
Do
you see a face at
ty, all sympathy for human suffering, had died
the window? “In the marble front bouse?”
out of my heart. It is, perhaps .as well. If w e
Oilt Frames.
Yes. “It is sail enough; what
in-looking
perceived to the full extent the terrible reality i
eyes!” Wounded! Ah! sir, they are everyof things, we would be in half paralyzed states,
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
where about us. Already, from over a hundred
size or style desired—latest patterns and best
instead of continuing our useful
employments,
workmanship—made to order by
and skirmishing grounds, there
by which the public good is served. We can- battle-fields
MORRISON A CO., 23, Market Square.
have been sueli missives as pain and death.
not help the suffering, nor heal the wouuded,
have penetrated unguarded homes in
They
mental
But
let
us
our
sec
to
it
that
pain.
by
Ordnance Office,
city, town and neighliorhood of our
through lack of pain we fail not in ministra- every
once happy and peaceful
War Department,
I
country, wounding
tion to the extent of our ability.
the beloved ones there in hoped for
Washington, Sept. 4, 1*2. f
When I met my wife at dinner time, her face
security.
will 1m' received bv tins Department
For
such
there
is
halm
in
Gilead—God
only
was paler than when I parted with her iu the
until .0 P. M. on the 13th September, 1*2.forth©
is their physician.
delivery at the New York Ordnance Agcncv. No. &5
■norniug. I saw that she had been suffering
White Street, New York, where samples can be seel.
while I, intent for hours upon my work, had
Of—
half-forgotten my wounded friends,Harley and
Heart Quarter*.
60.000 Regulation Cavalry Blankets;
his wife; one pierced by a visible aud the othdo
25.000
Camp Aukaham Lixroi.it,
Artillery Blankets.
I
er by an invisible bullet.
These
Blankets must be of pure wool, close woven,
Portland, Sept. It), 1862.)
of stout yarns.
“Did you see Anna?” I asked.
GENERAL ORDER No. 8.
FOR THE CAVALRY,
“Yes.”
In order to e-curs the advantages of so much of
Indigo-blue color, with a orange border three inches
General Order No. 32, issued bv the Governor and
“How is she ?”
wide and three inches from the edge. The letters
( oinniander-iu-t hirf, a- authorises the
quotas of the
“Calm, but hurt very deeply. She only had
“U. S.,” six inches high, of orange color in the censeveral towns to enter the companv or regiment of
tre of the blanket.
the news this morning.”
their choice, so tar as mav bo consistent with the
•»ls kIip irnimr f/i him
ail
service,
quotas must report their mutual arRed, with a black border three inches w ide and three
“There has not been time to decide which is
rangement* to these Head Quarters, immediately afinches from the edge. The letters "l.
six inchter their arrival in camp, to the end that the
organibest Her husband's brother is here, and will
es high, black color, in the centre of the blanket.
zation of the several companies and regiments
All the blankets are to be 75 inches long by ti7 inchget as much information by telegraph to-day ! keJw‘rf<‘ctl‘l1 !*r **,c earliest practicable moment. may
es wide, and the weight of 3.1875 lbs.
Variation alas it is possible to receive.
rhe disposit.on of such quota* a* cannot mutuallv
To-night or tolowed, 0.1875 lbs. They must be single, ami not in
agn*<- in the nremises will be made by the Cominanifmorrow lie will start for the batlle-fleld. Anna
and packed in cases of one hundred each. The
pairs,
ant at an early day.
value of the cases to Im* determined by the insjicctor.
tnay go with him.”
The res|»ective companies and regiments wHl be duThe goods arc to be inspected at the factory, ai d
“She appeared to be hurt very deeply, you i ly organized,
immediately upon their being filled.
•one will be accepted or paid for but such as are apNo
?”
will
be
say
company
organized without the full
on inspection.
proved
complement of 101 men. No regiments or companies
“Yes,” replied my wife; “and was in most
Deliveries must be made as follows: One tenth of
will hereafter be allowed to organize outside of the
the amount contracted for,
intense pain. Every line of her fare exhibited
rendezvous.
per week, commencing
in two weeks from the da'e of the contract. Failure
The commissioning of any and all officers of comsuffering. One hand Wits pressed all the while
to deliver at a specified time will subject the contractpanies and regiments, now or hereafter encamped at
tightly over her heart.”
or to a forfeiture of the amount due at that time.
this rendezvous, will be objected against
“What did you say ?”
by the ColoNo bid will be considered which does not come
nel commanding, unless such officers, immediately
from a manufacturer or manufacturing company,
“Not much. She seemed looking into the
their
the
upon
election, oocupy
quarters provided for
and
not state explicitly the place, time
distance, and trying to make out things seen them at this camp, and are found invariably, upon and which does
•
quantity of each weekly delivery.
«
all proper occasions, present for duty with their resbut imperfectly. If he were to die, 1 think it
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
pective commands.
would kill her.”
all of the bids which may be made.
order
of
the
Colonel
By
Commandant,
Each party obtaining a contract will be required to
“Two deaths by the same bullet,” I said, my
E. S. MORRIS, Post Adj’t.
sepl2—1 w
enter into bonds with projier sureties for the faithful
thought recurring to our morning conversaexecution of the same.
tion.
Notice.
Upon the award being made, successful bidders
In the evening I called with my wife to see
w ill he notft* d ; and will In* furnished w ith forms of
undersigned, having l>een appointed by Xa*
the
contract, ami bond required of them.
Mrs. Harley. A telegram had been received,
thanie! (j. Marshall. Es«i., United States AssessProposals will Im* addressed to
stating that her husband's wound, though se- or for the first assessment district in Maine, Assist“General JAMES W. RIPLEY,
ant Assessors for the sixth and seventh division of
was
not
considered
vere,
dangerous. The ball said district, embracing the
Chief of Ordnance,
city of Portland, and
had been extracted, and he was reported to la*
Washington, D. C."
having boon duly qualified and entered upon the duAnd
will
be
endorsed
She
was
well.
to
leave
in the
ties thereof, hereby give notice to all tK-rsons liable
doing
going
for Blankets.”
“Proposals
to taxation in saifi city under the law
her
train
with
and
would
night
brotber-m-law,
orCongross apJAMES W. RIPLEY,
proved July 1st, 18d2, that they will be in session daibe with her husband in the quickest time it
sep9tl3
Brig. Gen., Chief of ord’ce.
(Sundays excepted) for the present, at office in the
was possible to make.
How a few hours of ly
new City Building, in the second
story, from nine to
suffering hail changed her! The wound was eleven o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive true and comvery deep, and very painful.
plete lists of all taxable property, of every kind; alIt was nearly two months before Harley
so. to receive applications for license, as
provided iu
Gfood.s
was sufficiently recovered to l>e removed from
and require by said act..*
tlie hospital. His wife had been permitted to
SAM’L SMALL, Ass’t Assessor, Div. No. 6.
162 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND.
A. K. GRRK1SH,.7.
see him every day, and to remain in attendN. B.— Blank forms can be had
by calling at office.
ance on him for a greater part of tbe time.
Portland, Sept. 12. 1802.
dlw
“Did you know that Mr. Harley and his wife,
II. €• LOVELL & SON,
were at home?” said I, on coming in one day.
A Good CIuiikc to Vlukr
.Money.
“No! When did they arrive?” was the anANTED
Having purchased the stock of
this
a
"YCT
smart
man
week,
with
cash
I860
swer and inquiry.
|
v v
capjtitl. Any man having the above amount,
“This morning. I heard it from Harley’s
can hear of a chance where he can turn it into
S.
B. GO WELL,
*600,
this winter, by applying to C F.
brother.’,
MARTINE, No.
And taken the store recently occupied by him. would
“How are they?” asked my wife.
Congress
!
Street,
stairs.
The
business
is
new
up
233}
and pleasant with no oppokitiov.
invite the attention of Mr. Dowell's former custom“He looks as well as ever, 1 am told, though
ers, as well as their own friends ami the public, to the
need apply unless he means business,
suffering from his wound; but she is miserasept 10—3t*
ble, Mr. Harley savs.
NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
A shallow fell over
J. M. It A K F. IC,
my wife's lace, and she
Which thev have just added, to their former well sesighed heavily.
lected stock.
CORSER OF EXCHASGE If FEDERAL
“I was afraid of that,” she said. “I knew
STS.,
Cfr No trouble to show goods: call and see before
she was hurt badly. Flesh wounds close readelsewhere.
purchasing
OKA I.F.It IN
dtf
Aug. 29tn, 18d2.
ily, but spirit wounds are difficult to heal.—
These invisible bullets are almost sure to
Choice
reach some vital part,”
CHASE It ItOTHEItS * CO.,
I met Mr.
PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,
not long afterward, in
NViilgery’s
with
Wlmrf, Portland, Me.,
his wife. His eyes were
company
bright
And Country Produco,
Ins lips firm, and his cheeks
flushed with’
IMPORTERS,
health. You saw scarcely a
sign of what he
t»- His friends and the public are invited to give
AND GENE nil. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
had endured. He talked in a
brave, soldierly him a call.
ecptlO-Srn
sep6—3m

Harley,

MORNING, SEPTEMBER ID, 1802.

And will make to order anything of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheat»est to
the very iikst. lty giving my* strict and undivided
attention to the muiiufacturing. lining and trimming
of the above, 1 cau furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug.6,18*52.

TENEMENTS WANTED.

MW

ANTED—Convenient tenements forth©
of two small families, iu

accommodation

HOLDEN, President.
Shaw, Secretary.
eod3m

BATH MUTUAL.
Marine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET
President and Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance ( ompany giveuotlec that their

j THE

Capita!

Stock

amounts

#200,000

and within ten minutes' walk of the Poet Office. Rent not to

Portland,

June 23.

distf

WANTED.

AmjL

SMALL RENT, of five or six
th© business part of the city.

JIIllNl tlih office

rooms, near

Enquire at

;

And that thev are prepared to make insurance on the
mutual principle, against marine risks, not exceeding

$ 10,000 in

any

One Risk.

DIRECTOR*:

John Patten.
Oliver Moses.
M. F. Gannett,
J. II Mci'cllan,
Jus. F. Patteu,

Wm Drummond.
Sam’l I. Robinson,
Arthur SewaB,
Lewis Blackmer,
S. A. Houghton,

respectable localities,

exceed from £150 to 175 per annum.
Address Box 42. Post Office, or
apply at the Counting Room of the Daily Press.Fox Block.

to

Bath, July 3, 1802.

F. K.
E. C.

G. E. R. Patten,
F.. K. Harding,
J. 1». Morse.
David Patten,
J. C. Jameson.

HARDING, Resident,
HYDE, Secretary.
d6m

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

THE DAILY PRESS.
POKTLAND,

MAINE.
---

-■

Friday Morning, Sept. ID, 1H62.
State of .11 stine.
Augusta, August 20,13*2.)
adjourned iwwion of the Ererutirr Contirif

AN

will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta. on Tuesday the twenty-third day of September
next.
Attest,
JOSEPH B. HALL,
Secretary of State.
ang2ldtd

A-reporter ol the Boston Journal was on
board the special train from Portsmouth,which
in collision with the regular passenger
train from Boston, on Wednesday evening—a
brief account of which was repotted by tele-

came

graph—and front his account we gather the
following additional particulars of the terrible
calamity
The special train consisted of four wcll-flllcd
cars, containing about :!00 persons. The regular train had but a single passenger car. The
Conductor of the special train says his instructions relative to time, ifrc., were written, and
that ensued.

he followed them to (he letter. The disaster
occurred In Wenham, about 4 miles from a

telegraphic station.

passed, and then pushed on rapidly on the
single track between that place and Salem.
Many of the passenger* were dozing in their
seats, when suddenly two sharp w histles of the
engine were heard, and a terrible crash instantly followed.
The scene that immediately ensued lieggars
description. It was quite dark outside, and
the lights were nearly all extinguished by the
had

Groans and shrieks arose, ladies
great rush was made to get out by

the passengers in the rear oars, and the darkness of the night, the dreadfni uncertainty of
the extent of the disaster, engine whistles
beard not far away, the shock and bruises to a
large number made the scene for a time truly

appalling.
of the regular train was
of the excursion
train was knocked to pieces, which fell on the
left side of the track. The third car, which
The passenger

car

The front ear

uninjured.

iron one, drove against the secondhand
forced itself into it more than twenty feet, piling passengers ami seats into a heap at the
an

was

The beams and timbers of the

further end.

second

it

term cf skedaddle—hut such an one is the
avowed enemy of truth, and had, for sanitary
of my
reasons, best keep beyond the reach
crutch. I will not go back so far as to des-

this rock.

pressed through into the third one
with splinters, and injured several

car

filling it
people who were in it The fourth car was
not hurt, and those in it were simply jarred a
little, but no one was hurt.
Forty or fifty received bruises, flesh wounds
and wrenching*. Those who were most severe,
ly hurt were Mr. E. A. Batchelder of Cambridge, chief baggage master for the corporation at the Boston depot. His right leg was very
badly crushed at the knee.
Joseph Perkins of Roxbury, had severe flesh
wounds in the foot, leg and head. His wife
was also badly bruised.
Mrs. Nathaniel Batson of Danvers, was severely hurt internally.
Will. Tolman of Charleston, w as badly cut
about the head. His wife was injured also,but
not seriously.
t
Sarah Wiggin, Mrs. C. W. Parker of Milton.

dle
we

passage!”
nothing

Charles Faunec of Charleston, 15 years of age,
had his wrist dislocated.
Charles Mat sell of Boston,occupied the front
seat of the forward car of the excursion

train,

found, after the coHissiou, on the
gine, with his leg badly hurt, and his head
wus

en-

se-

Army

Boston,

Mrs.

Baily of Boston, and Mr. B. L. Allen of
Boston, severally were rather severely wound-

Susan

ed and bruised.

Among the narrow escajies

was

that of Frank

W. Currier, brakeman on the Portsmouth train,
who was standing at the time of the collision
in front of the baggage ear, and w lieu his consciousness returned, found himself under the

uninjured.
It was at first supposed that sundry among
the passengers were killed, but an investigation proved that this was not the case. The
only persons killed were Dudley Weeks, engineer, and Augustus Whitney, fireman, both
belonging iu Xewburyport. They were killed
instantly, and their bodies were found under
the ruins of the engine. They were on the
the ruins and

Portsmouth train.
The accideut

yesterday

delayed

the train to this

noon, about an hour and

''

From

our

a

city
quarter.

Regular Correspondent.

Capital.
Camp Keyes—Numbering of New Regiments
—Recruits
Hints tv Applicants
Appointments.
Augusta, Sept. 18,1802.
Letter from the State
—

—

Editors Press:—There are about two thousand men at present in Camp Keyes, and by
the end of the week there will be three thousand.
Many
enlisting over
it should be.
inn n mm

in

of these nine months men
into old

Any
me

regiments.

one

This is

of our old

iikimiiiuiii. win

are
a*

regiments

mm more ana

better service than three nine months regiments
will be likely to do.
The contest for election
to the field offices waxes hot.
I
there arc aspirants enough to form
ble battalion.

At
ten

a

caucus

learn that
a

respecta-

of the line officers of the first

companies yesterday,

Lieut. E. 1). John-

son, of tlie 7th regiment, residence in Lewiston, was nominated for Colonel. He is an ac-

complished and experienced officer. The election will be held to-day.
It is greatly to be
desired that in the “lidd” of each nine months
there should lie one at least ol our
brave and skillful officers in the old regiments,

regiment

and also one at least in each company.
The nine mouths regiments will lie number-

ed

follows, viz:
Augusta; the 23d,
as

The 21st, 24th ami 29th at
25th aud 2Sth at Portland;

and the 22d, 2*tt.li and 27th at Bangor.
One hundred and twenty-live recruits for
the old regiments leave to-day for the seat of
war, of wltom twenty-two are for the cavalry
(Sergeant Hill informs me that two
hundred and filly had already been sent to that

regiment.

regiment.
Permit

to report that in the nine months
the Governor has no power to ap-

me

regiments
point to any

office whatever.
He can only
commission after election. (Surgeons for these
regiments are appointed by the Colonels, as

hospital stewards, sutlers, Ac., as iu
other regiments. Chaplains are elected by the
field officers ami captains.
The following appointments have lieeu made
since uiy last:
Charles A. Waterhoust, of
Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. G., 5th regiment; 11.
M. Anderson, of Augusta, 1st Lieut., and I (cool a William, of
Gardiner, 2d Lieut. Co. I, 3d
regiment.
Skirmish eh.
well

as

Drowned.—1 lie llockiaud Free
Press, says

Monday evening Joseph JJ. l,ovejoy,of
that city, aged 18 years, was drowued
by the
capsizing of a skiff, iu which he was attempting to board tlie Coast Survey schooner, lying
a little distance out iu the harbor.
His body
was recovered the next
morning.
that on

17112.

Potomac,

head,

our

we

don't mention it—

and with

may

the

to

dom,

move

at

on

rumor

concerning

untrue, and that he was still
It will require more than the in-

liis removal

was

leader.

our

that tiie

learning

trigues of plotting politicians to remove one
jot or tittle of the love ami confidence which
we all bear him.
In striking contrast w ith
this is the almost universal sentiment among
the troops of every corps concerning Me.-

Doweli. Very many unhesitatingly brand him
traitor.

If

common

a

ment at

a

cot

a

1st
2d

His left leg hail been
Hardly an hour

a Lieutenant of the 3d Yu.
Regiment,
brought in, and laid liesidc him. also severely wounded. Some little time was occupied in dressing their wounds, w hen the one
last brought in turned over on his side, facing
his companion, and tiehcld in the now dying
officer beside him—bix oirn brother. They
had not met since toe engagement of Friday,

later

was

wounded.
otherwise.

_W.

c. M.

The late General Reno.
In the death ol Gen. Jesse I,. Reno, killed
during the recent battles in Maryland, the service lias lost

an

accomplished office, and

one

of its most gallant commanders. The w ife of
Gen. Reno was in Boston at the time of his
death, and his
here

funeral

Ixxly
honors

was
w

forwarded

ill lx:

paid

there,

to

it to-

flourishing

cavalry—Leonard llulf, Co. 0.
regiment—Samuel Austin, Elbridge 1).
Co

\

Win

Rro. Moore of the Argus has licen pe-

that

sympathizes

with

meeting of Cumltcriaud Steam
Fire Engine Company No. 3, held on the 10th
inst., the following officers were unanimously
elected. John F. Chase,Director; Charles D.
Thome*. Assistant Director; Andrew J. Cummings, Clerk.
2{?“* An officer in the regular army remarked to us a few days since, that he had never
seen sucli fine material for regiments anywhere

important

2&

It is stated Hint the statistical report of

ty of our soldiers is much below that of any

European army.
2^ The Springfield Republican says the
Otis murder remains a profound mystery. The
negroes who were arrested on suspicion, have
been discliarged.it having been proved that on
the day of the murder they were uotin the vicinity.
2'The papers, following in the wake of
that reliable sheet, the .Springfield Republican,
re|iort that five Ames cannon, weighing 5000
ills, each, have been manufactured at Falls Village, in this State, costing $3o.ftoo each! That,
gentlemen, is $0 a pound. Couldn’t you take
off a eeut ?—[Hartford Post.
Col. Beal Woinoed.—E. F. Beal, Es<|.,
father of Col. Beal, of the Maine 10th, received
a dispatch yesterday afternoon from his son,.
at Frederick city, saying:—“1 have received a
flesh wound through the thigh. I hope to lie
aide to leave for home in a few days.”

date, and is written in all the
and unreservedness of mutual confi-

dence.”

Emancipation by Proclamation.
Springfield Republican closes an elaborate article on the general question of emancipation as follows:
We most earnestly desire the freedom of all

a

.Sanitary Commission, soon to he issued,
will show that, taking the first nine months of
the war as a basis for calculation, the mortali-

It is of recent

The

are

the

office in the American governto the election of Mr. Lincoln.

eracy.”

Her stalwart sons,

properly disciplined and officered,
perfect tower of strength.

English paper
the loyal States—is pul>-

“This accursed attempt of one section to
set up an independent government must sooner or later fail, and fail ignominiously.
1 am
1 >ouitd in duly to share in the burdens, and to
do what I may to alleviate the sufferings w hich
the attempt has brought upon those among
w hom I w as born, but I will take no office in
it—the highest would lie no inducement—nor
will I share in the terrible responsibility. .Vo
worth can dejtict the horrors which l witnesftrd both at Richmond, and ujton my journey there and back. The deaths then occurring at Richmond were fully equal to one hundred and fifty per day. More than seventeen
thousand sick and wounded are now in the
Richmond hospitals. The recent seeming success of our arms will only serve to accelerate the downfall of our short-lived confed-

in the State of Maine.

as

ment, previous

sincerity

a

when

lished the following extract of a letter from a
southern gentleman to his wife in Europe, with
the remark that the writer is “a man who held
an

j

2# John A. Washington, who jras shot
while in arms against liis country shortly after
the rebellion broke out, sent nearly the whole
”f the $150,000 in gidd which lie received from
tile Mount Vernon’s estate, to Chicago,where
it was invested in houses and lots. This large
property has not been confiscated hut it ought
to tie.
1.AIU1IINO Gas.—Dr. Colton, in compliwith numerous requests, will give one
more exhibition for ladies, and children of the
ance

public and private schools at the new City
Hall, Saturday afternoon. This will positively
be the lust private exhibition. The last public
exhibition will he given on Monday evening
next.

Avon.

—

Our correspondent

at

Phillips

writes us that the quota of IS men in Avon,
was raised in less tliau three hours after the
town voted to pay $50 to eaeli volunteer, and
to provide suitably for their families. Private
subscriptions soon raised the town bounty to
$100 each. Our correspondent says:

the slaves of the South, anti we expert to see
"There were neither bands to stir up the
war spirit,
this as one of the grand results of tin* southern
in sweet and enchanting strains,
nor speakers from abroad to tell us of the namarch of our armies, and the re-estahlishment
tion's danger; hut the love of our country, and
of the authority of the general government.
We do not see that it can be accomplished in
sympathy for those who under the call were
Mtlii-P i ipiliil’iJ III' VnliHitixMSi Vnv 1 *>f 11 >!*
any other way. We cannot lielieve that a
ready to go if the “wee ones” were cared for,
caused this promtitude.”
proclamation will hasteu the eveut hy a single
year; di>tingui*he<l himself at Koanoke and
New lwrn, and was considered one of the brav•lay. Neither do we expect from the negroes
Personal.—Col. Daniel Elliot of Brunsest and most promising officers in the service.
any material aid in suppressing the rebellion.
When Burnside’s army was brought up from | They w ill accept deliverance at our handsjind j wick, aid-de-camp to Gov. Washburn, was at
North Carolina. Reno was put in command of ! we are to ngw ur* names 01 meir freedom as
onr otlicu yesterday, on his return from Washa division, and in the battle before
Washing- well as our own. This is the view the white j ington, where he lias been ollicially to look afmen of this nation
ton so distinguished himself that his name is
take
of
the
matter.
generally
ter the sick and wounded of the Maine soldiers.
W e believe it is the true view, and we are
among the foremost, of those most honorably
Col. E. gives an excellent accouift of the conmentioned in reports. He sought the advance
willing to accept the terrible labors and sacridition of the hospitals, of which there is a very
again in the march on the rebels in Maryland, fices it imposes. Those who clamor so fierceand, alas! we now' have to mourn his loss.
ly for a proclamation seem to us like tin* mer- large number in the viciuity, and says that
In the death of Gen. Reno the Army of the
cenary (Jadarenes, in the gospel, who were
Union has lost one of its brightest ornaments
willing that Christ should cast out the devils all the Maine surgeons that want on were iman >1 ablest commanders.
A younger man than
by a word,but objected to the sacrifice of prop- mediately put on duty:—and Col. E. was inKearney, he bade fair to become as splendid a erty involved in drowning the devils and their formed that it fifty such surgeons had been
soldier a* that lamented General.
pork crop together.
sent, none of them would have been turned
General Reno’s father and mother and two
away. In the hospitals every coin.ort possible
sisters reside in low a city, Iowa. One brother
"Horace Greeley is bound to l>e comis secured to the suffering, and the most tholives in Chicago, another in Marengo, III.,
plained of. no matter what he does, or whethwhile a third brother, Frank, was upon bis
rough order and system are observed.
er
he
does
or
not.
For
his
ill-naStaff. Gen. Reno’s wile is at present in Bosanything
ton.
tured and ill-advised strictures upon the GovGATES’!’ BY EVENING I'APEKS.
ernment, and particularly upon the leading
Senators and Representative*.
lie
has
been made the target for
army officers,
The Ki •nnebec Journal say* full returns from
The Great Italtle Progressing—Sufferings of
more paper bullets than the Federal
army has
I’aloft Prisoners at Uichmoiul.
Washington county indicate the election of fired metallic ones in the late battles.
At the
tin* Republican Senators from Washington
Ni lav Your, Sept. IS.
present time the white-coated philosopher keeps
The Times has the following dispatch:
county beyond a peradventure. The returns
shady, and says nothing, whereupon a corresHarrisburg, Pa., Sept. 17.—10 P. M. Gen.
from Aroostook are not suflident to form a
McClellan has achieved a glorious victory.
of the Boston Courier opens a broadpondent
decisive judgment; it is possible there lias
The report of Gen. ilciutzeluiau's death w as
side upon him, and speaks of his “studied and
false.
Geu. Maiislleld is killed and Gen.
been no election hi flint county. Tile Repule
hostile silence.” Hostile silence! About as
Hooker is wounded hi the foot. The Williamsbelli ticket K elected in
every other county
burg bridge has been burned to prevent the
threatening a> the roar of silent artillery.
save A ork.
The next Senate will therefore
retreat of the rebels.
Gongstreet is wounded
stand twenty-eight
and taken prisoner.
Hon. John 1». Thompson.—Of this gentleRepublicans and Union, to
The Herald's Wash, despatch states that at
three Democrats.
men. U. JS. Senator from New Jersey, who rethree o'clock this Wednesday afternoon, intelFor Representatives, returns have been recently died at the age of sixty-two years, the ligence was received that since half past live
ceived of the election of 14*, which are classed
Providence Journal remarks:
o’clock this morning, the fiercest and most
as
follows:—Republicans, KM; Cnion DemoIn polities Hr. Thompson was a Democrat;
sanguinary Imttle of the whole war had been
crats 11; Citizen’s
Candidates, 2; Democrats, and Ills personal and political relations had in progress. All the corps de urines which
Gen. McClellan had taken with him to Fredebeen intimate with the men who were the lead31.
rick were massed at the point indicated, and
---—
ers of secession, and are now the leaders of the
the engagement is believed to have been beSecond Rudiment.—A. letter from a
pri- rebellion. But when they threw otf their fid- tween
the whole of the two armies.
to the Constitution they were no longer
vate in this regiment, a citizen of this
elity
place, his friends. He
Information lues been received that Gen.
promptly declared himself on
dated Frederick, Sept. 15, states that the
regiMcClellan destroyed the acqueduct at the
the side of the Union, and by his influence
ment reached that point at 10 o’clock
Sunday and his votes supported the Government in mouth of the Antiturn Creek, and the bridge
across‘that
creek upon the road leading to
last, ll was in Itutterllcl 1’s brigade and Porthe most vigorous manner against the rebellion.
Sharpsbnrg, thus cutting off the retreat of the
ter’s division, which were sent here to reinrebels in the direction of Shcpard-tow n.
force McClellan. They had orders to go to
It is reported that Gen. Fit/. John PorEater reports from Hagerstown state that
Harper’s Ferry, which was subsequently coun- ter has written a letter to the President de- this afternoon, the rebels were retreating in
that subsequently heavy and
termanded. The writer says—“We have been
manding an investigation of his conduct upon great disorder,
was heard in the direction of Wilhearing cannon for three days. McClellan is points which Gen. Pope makes charges against rapid tiringwhich induces the belief that Gen.
liamsport,
doing np Stonew all Jackson with a vengeance." him.
McClellan has pursued the retreating rebels to

is

Bremen.Sept

American Shoe

Tip

augli>—ly

Allianv.

Hid 13th. sobs Gen Scott, Morrell, New Y'ork : Mary Shields, Wait, Salem; < undine Knight, Wilson,
Lub**c; 15th* October, Brown. Bo*tou: Ceylon,
Dodge, do; Monitor, Besse, Winchester; 17lh, Copy,
Barlow, New York.
FOREIGN IMPORTS
At London 3d inst, ships St Helena, Springer, for
British India to load rice for
D L Choate,

Europe;
Examination at office.£2 00 ! McManus; Lorenzo,
Merry man; Reaper, Humphphrey; Highland Chief, De'lalo; Pocahonta*. Sears,
disg; brigs A Bradshaw. Fish; Geranium, Pierce,
City Patients, first Examination at residence.... 2 50
and Progressive Age, Hill, disg, and others.
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
Ar at Callao 16th ult. ship Borneo, Reed, London;
fid. Grace Sargent, Mitchell. Antwerp (and sld 27th
August 16, 18*2.—tf
Chinchas): Lincoln. Mason. Liverpool.
Sld I3th ult. ship John L Diniinock. Harwood, for
kl1 Consumption and Catarrh, and all disease* of
Chinchas; 16th, Castiue, Smith; Elvira. Andrews,
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by InhaJosiah E Hale. Grave*, do; 25th. Black llawk.Doaue,
lation.
By C. Morse. M. D.k forAtEngland; Loui*a Hatch, Grant. France.
Yaiparaiso 16th ult, bark Nightingale. Edwards,
aul8 ’62 eod
Corner Smith and Congress St*.
to load coal at Coronet for San Francisco at 86 28 per
ton, (i* reported sld loth.)
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAU HEALD. No. 241 ConAr at do 5th ult.ship William Wirt, Power, Boston,
(and sld 14th for Sau Francisco )
gress Street, first door east of 1st Pariah Church,
Arat
Rio Janeiro July 3lst, brig Sarah Park,
Portland. Mo.
aug7dly
Vauglmn, Newport E.
Arat do Aug 6th, brig Thus I>enni*on, Hathaway,
Physician and Sgtoxos.-li. a. LAMB. M. D.,
Montevideo.
Office, corner of Congress aud Chestnut Street*,
Sld 2d u!t. brig Wra A Dodge, Anderson. PhiladelPortland, Me.
phia; 3d, bark J A Hazard, Lawson, Bahia and New
V ork.
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
Ar at Aspinwall 3>>th ult. brigs Caroline. Porter,
diseases of the eye aud ear.
New Y'ork,(and sld 4th inst on return;) 6th,Arabella,
»ug7—d6in
Lindsay, do.
Sailed 36th ult, seh Susan Chase. Maduro, Porto
Brighton Markrt—Srpt. 18.
Bello; fith, bark Xautlio. « hapmaii. New York.
Ar at Kingston J. 2d inst, sch St George, 1‘ennisAt market, 1500 Iht ves, 600 Stores, 5000 Sheep and
ton, New York; 6th. brig Grace Worthmgtou, EleLambs, aud 400 Swine.
ven*. do; sch Minerva, Fletcher, Philadelphia.
100
a
134.
Oxen—#82.
Working
Sld listh. sch Dazzle. Smith, Black River.
Milch < ows—£53 a 53; eomiuou do £20 a 23.
Ar at Falmouth J, 23d ult, brig Bion Bradbury,
Veal Calves—none.
New York.
Beane.
Yearlings. 7 75<0 59; two year* old £16 a 18; three
Arat Montreal 13th inst, bark Jane E Williams,
years old, £19 a 20.
Trefry, Glasgow.
Hides, £7 a 7jc p Ih. Calf Skin*, 8 a 9c 1> lb.
Tallow—Sales at 7j a 7?c
lb.
[Persteamship Arabia, at Boston.]
Sheep aud Lambs—£2 00 a 2 50; extra £3, 3 60 a
3 7\
CM at Loudou 5th inst. Reaper, Humphrey, for N
Pelts—87 a £1 Oft.
York; A Bradshaw. Fish, for Philadelphia.
Lut'd outward 4th, Mephcu Duncan, Taylor, for
Spring Pigs—Wholesale 4Jc; retail 5j.
Beeves are sold by the head, at price* equal to the
value p lt» of the •**timated weight of Beef in tin*
Ar at Deal 3th, Colombo, Stewart, from New York;
Esmeralda. York. do.
quarter, filename price, at shrinkage from live weight
Ar ut Fleetwood 4th, 1* W Carpenter, Edmonds,
agreed on by the parties—varying from 28 to 34 per
subsequent sitting at office.5ft

cent.

Portland.
Ar at Falmouth

2d, Emperor, Blanchard, Maul(ami proceeded for Croustadt); Illinois, ——,
Tobasco; sparkling Sea. Treat. Akvnb. (ami sld 5th
Lmdun); Sam’l Watts. Watts, Kangoi>n for Bremen
(with part of cargo thrown overboard, and sld 4th
for do.)
oil’Bristol 4th, Trovatore, Carver, New Y'ork for

BROKERS' BOARD.
Sale or Stock*.—Boston, Sept. 18,18*3.

main,

Eastern Railroad.
Fitchburg Railroad.106
Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad
14
Michigan Central Railroad. 71
Boston and Maine Railroad.
1131
do
113}
Boston ami Providence Railroad.119
Old Colony and l-all River Railroad.
110
United States Coupou Sixes (1481).101V
....

Gloucester.
At do 5th. C N«-mith. Cousins, for New
Sailed from do 3d, Lucinda. Smith, New
Lebanon, Giles, do.

39.UK>.do.lol{

(

55.900

.do. .104
*1,000 U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness (short) 99
10.150 United States Demand Notes. llli
8.500
do.Ill
1.740 l nited States October Coupon*,.11*1
29.5*10 American Hold..117

310.do.ll*5j|

ggggpgg".
MARRIED.

Y'ork. big.
York; 5th

In kingrdad 3d, Dolphin, Humphrey, from New
York tor Bristol. Concord, Smith,do fordo; Loui-a,
Y eoman, from do for Gloucester.
Arat Weymouth 4th, J H Dillingham, Harrington,
New York.
Sailed from Glasgow 5th, J P Wheeler, (.add, for
New York.
Put into Cairurvan 5th, Cora Liuu, Luce, from N
York for Glasgow.
Arat Dublin 2d, Morning Star. Moss, New York.
Arat Kingston 1st. Lucy King. Drisko, New York.
Arat Louuoudcrry 2d, Lizzie L llomau, Bartlett,
and Minnehaha, McGrath, > « w York; stepli Crowell. Burgess, do; John Kichards, Churchill, do.
Arat Belfast 3*1, fraredjtle. Coining, Eastport.
Ar at Cork 31. Ben Dorrence, Bartlett, New Y’ork;

Faulty Uussell, do; Elizabeth, Nichols, Baltimore;

Adelaide, Mitchell. New Y ork
Ar ut Constantinople 24th ult, C J Kershaw, Nichols. Marseilles.
Ar at Malaga 21st ult, W L Baker, Hamiltou, from
Genoa; Y'ouug Turk. Jam,Km Y"rk
Ar at Cadiz 25th ult, Avola. Crowell, New Y’ork;
Sikh. E Foster, Wallace, dot 9Kb, Sea Liou, Jarvis,

In Bath 17th inst. bv Rev. John O. Fiske, Mark P.
Hatch of Castinc to Mis.- L. Abbie Shaw, of Bath.
In Hath 17th iust. by E. Upton, Esep, Julwi
Wright
to Miss Margaret tireen.
In Dixinout Centre 12tli iust. Albert C. Nason to
Mis- Roxa A. Cushman, both of Dixinout.
In Lewiston 10th iust, Arthur (i. Larrabee of Auburn, to Miss Elizabeth ft Couant of L.
In Lewiston l.»th inst, tieo. K. Kinitiall of Lubee,
to Mi.-s Mary J. Win-low, of New clone- -ter.
In Leeds 14th inst. Roscoe V. Shaw of tireone. to
M ss F.(iiin Deane of Leeds.

from do.
Arat Lisbon 27th ult, W L Cogswell, Goodwill,
2fOH Y .irk.
Ar at Croustadt 29th ult, Minnesota. Deshou, from
j Ilav aun.
Ar at EmtMleii 30th ult, Margaret Knight, Atkin-

i

New Y'ork.
Arat Kio Janeiro
from Newport E.

son,

DIED.

attcud.|

In Kcnnebunk 9th inst, Mr. Joshua l\. Wildes,
aged 23years; 12th iust, Mrs. Hannah Ross, aged
about 84 v ears.
In A ork 25th ult, Cora Ann. daughter of Benjamin
and Sarah A. Shaw. aged I years 4 months.

IMPORTS.

Sylvauus
eipool tor Mon \ orik.

>cpt 14. lat 41 55, Ion 62 41>, was seen bark C U lla/*
eltine, from Bangor tor Liverpool.

MeLaiu—221 tons

.1 L Farmer.
tons

coal, to Jos L

FIVE ISLANDS NS—Br sch Sate!ito

—

d*

Y’on

j

SI ANDREWS NB Br sch Jane—2000 box shooks
n liunlH-r. to N J Miller.
UlLLsBDRo NB 100 tons plaster, to A l> AVhid-

!

master.

Ollirm

Camp

Return—40 cords wood,

20.000

III.*

To

40 cords

wood, 23 bids shad, to P Randall & Son.
WINDSOR NS—Br sell Lark—106 tons plaster.
Br sell Sterling 115 tous plaster, 1 ton wool, 2 tons
rag-, to A I» W hidden.
CORNWALLIS—Br sch

July 31, Sarah Park, Vuughau,

SPOKEN.
July 20, lat 1 46 N, Ion 3» 31, ship Kessutli, GoodBordeaux
for B Den os Aires.
trom
iug,
August l'J. lat 45, Ion 13 W, ship II 8 Soule, Usfrom
go.nl.
Liverpool lor Point do Guile.
August 22. (at 46 21. Ion 0 37. ship John 8 Harris,
llaimou, trom London for Madeira.
August 26, lat 44 46, Ion If* 06, ship Casilda, Stafford. from Kottcrdam for Baltimore.
August 2'i. lat 4'J, Ion 13, bark Ivleber, Crowell, fm
Cardiff for Boston.
August 31. Berdacy F. 20 miles, ship- Kate ‘Prince,
Gcrnsh, from Liverpool for Philadelphia; Kesoltitc,
Freeman, ami
Bluncluird, York, lroiu Liv-

In this city 17tli in-t, Nellie M
daughter of F. S.
and K P. Clark, aged 24 years.
'Funeral this (Fiiaay) afternoon at 3 o'clock,
|
from their residence, cor. ot St. Lawrence ami .-Sherbrooke streets. Relatives ami friends are invited to

to

are

hereby

un.l

Abraham
invited to

Nolillm

nl

l.iiiroln :

supply yourselves

with

FIXE MKERSt HU M PIPES, RR1ER H OOP
PIPES, BOS POT A PIPE>. (Pi iBS. ( ICAR
>/ r< Hi n.
TOR It 0 BOXl S ISP i;i /;4SP A IlLICKISP'K
HER
PorcNE*.
SMOK1XH TOR At ( 0,
1

ii.

ST JolIN

13.000 laths,

NB—Br sch Rouser—87.000 ft lumber,
Mctiilvary, Ryan & Davis.
l'h’oi C Bartlett—75,000 ft

to

ST UFORCE NB—Scli
lumber, to N J Miller.

SEPT. 200.
five children

and

WILL Bit GIVEN

IWondny,

—

Sept. 994.

A Haro Obanoe X
who
any
to make
TOgiven
man

has

#100 to expend

a

chance is

IN THIRTY DAYS.

*300

This is INo

Humbug.

Call and see, at the United State* Hotel.
at office. Itoom 64.
sepld—lw

Enquire

Office of the United States nmter-

ing and Disboning Officer,
be found

in H. N. Jump’s

building,
WILL
Street, adioiuiug the Po-t Office.
17th Inf,
SAM’L DANA, f
Sept. 19th. 1862.

Lime

apt.
Mustering auu Disbursing Officer.
dtf

_

Tins*-ovudo nolanct.

Also ar 16th, whs Fountain. Davis. Albany; Mary
E Pearson, Hodgdon, Bangor; Mary Emily, Snow,
New York.
GARDINER—Ar 11th, sell Ellen. James.Portland ;
16th. Only Son, Johnson, do; Ella Cannon, Baker,

First

Brig .Martha Washington—351
Farmer.

ladies

public aud private

Arrangements are in progress to make this more
successful than any of the preceding ones.
Tickets may be obtained through the day, Monday,
at some of the hiMikstorc*.
Further particulars will he found in the advertise*
ment and programme of .Saturday.
»epl9—2t

IftA
Of

log.

HHDS. Muscovado Molasses,
COtcs.

early importation,

a

superior article for retail*

For sale bv

John d. loud.
*3w
No. 1 Union Wharf

Portland. Sept. 19.

Casco Bank.
Annual
of the Stockholders of thlu
for the choice of Directors and for the
transaction of other business, will be held at their
Hanking House, on Mouday, the 6th day of October
next, at 3 o’clock P. M. >.
Per order,
E.P. UEKRISH, Cashier.
tocte
Sept. 18, 1862.

Meeting

THE
Bank,

m

THE

viiiauu imiiiivuv v

Trustee* of tin* First

v«

Mortgage

Bondholders
Bondholder*, to

hereby notify a meeting ot said
be holden at the Depot in Brunswick, on Wednesday, the eighth day of Ortuler next, at nine o’clock
iu the morning, to' hear the Report* which may bo
offered, and to attend to any other business which
mav come

before them.
JO**.

McKKEX, |Triu(p(<JOHX FATTEN, i 1 "**«*••
Bruuswlck, SepWl5th, 18*3.

Kennrbcr & Portland Kail road Co.
Trustee* of the Second

THE
hereby notify
to be holden
the
er*

a

Mortgage Bondholdmeeting of said Bondholders,
in Brunswick, on Wednes-

Depot

at

day the eighth day of October next, at ten o’clock hi
the morning, to hear the Reports which may be offered. and to attend to any other business which may
come before them.
JOS Mr KEEN.
| „_....
JOHN PATTEN, i Tnw*««Brunswick, Sept. 15,1863.
»epli*odtoct8

STATE

HEAD

OF

MAINE.

AT LORING S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Exchange A Federal St»., Portland.
Near

City Building.

sepl'Jdtf

QUARTERS.

Adjutant General's Ornrs, I
Augusta, Sept. 6, 1861 }
GENERAL ORDER No. 44.
Governor aud Uommander-in-Chief orders

zabethport.

him.

coal,

SATURDAY,

—

Mitchell, Cienfuegos; brig Reporter, tiinn, Pictou;
Henry Pay son, Crowell, Baltimore; t'ocheco,
Peudletou, Lincolnville; Commodore, Grant, and
Tlieo Freliugbuysen, Sallisry, Ellsworth; Yankee,
l^rwell; Increase, Hurd, and Henrietta. Blanchard,
Bangor; Richmond. Bilker, Richmond. Me,
Cld. 18th, sclis F J Cummings. Philadelphia: Hattie Rims, Ricker, Portland.
F ALL RIVER—Ar Pith, sch Clinton, Borden, Eli-

Street, Boston.
BEAKCE,Treasurer.

PICTOU NS—Br sch Kineliue

of the

sell*

ho wish to avoid

.do.lol
1.000 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Note's.104

Pupils

and

-P~ TK*

Henry

Ukstisth, No. 117

8.500

Ladies

On

mouth.
Cld 18th, shin Molocka, Nortoh, Liverpool; bark
Traveller. Raudaii, Kio Janeiro; sc It* Joiura. Hodgkin*. Belfast; Billow, Was*. Addisou.
Ar 18th (hy tel.) ship Emerald, from Liverpool;
hark* Tycoon, from New Orleans; Garibaldi, do; E
A Cliase, do; Emma, from Rio.
Also ar. ship* Young Sam. from Liverpool; Sabino
from Bath; brig
Trowbridge, fin Barbadocs;
M b B Watson, from New Orleans.
HARTFORD—Ar 15th, sch Clias Cooper, Cooper,
Rondo nt
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sclis Arno, Crockett,
Ht John N It.
Ar 17th. brig A F I-arral»ee. Carlisle. Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. bark Arctic, Hammond, Honolulu; brig Australia, Giles, Baltimore
Ar 18tli, barks Nestor. Howes, Baravia; Franklin,

QU1MBY, would give notice that he ha
Portland, and can 1m- found at hi* Uoom,
No. 13 Intkknatiokal House, Tuesday, August
12th, where ho will attend to all wishing to consul j

20.000

For

Schools,
On

THE LAST EVENING EXHIBITION

NEWS.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 17th inst (by tel.) ships
Anglo .saxou, from Howland Island; Mary, from
Calcutta.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th. schs 8 B Wheeler,
MeGlaughlin; Silver Magnet, Perry; J W Fish,
Shaw, ami Charter Oak, Butler. Boston; Island
Belle, Butler, New York.
Also ar 18th, brig Sea Foam. Coomb*. Kennebunk;
sell Julia Ford. Paine, Port Royal SC.
Cld loth, sch* Fred Warren, < ootnb*; Wave. Merritt, and Dclmont. Genn. Portland; Pearl. Brown ;
B Frink, English, and Sophia Ann, Smith, Boston;
8 B Wheeler, MeGlaughlin, Salem; C A Grenier,
Young. Koxbury.
Cld 18th, brig Shibboleth. Morton, llarladoes: schs
G J Jones, Crowell, and J Rich, Crowell, Boston.
ELIZA BETH PORT—Cld 15th. sch*
Mars Hill.
Limeburner, Charlestown; A G Pease. Smith, Hartford; Richmond, Pitcher, Salem.
NEW Y'oRK—Ar 15th, ship Sumatra, Kinsman,
Manila; brig B Young. Cook. l'cekskill for Wey-
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SAN

returned to

Each

*

MI.MATI RK ALMANAC.
Skptkmbki: .Thursday 18
1IIGII WATER.
I
SI N
Moru'g 6.68 | Eveu’g 7.26 | Rises.. .5.44 | Sets.. ,6.03

LArncnKD—At Pittston on Saturday last, from
the yard of Win. Bnvlstreet, Ks4|., a splendid ship of
12iW> tons, called the Valley Forge. She is owued by

Co.. 108 Pearl
II. M.

COL TO 1ST,
»c.x>r<lanrp with
INha* consented to give universally expressed wish.

will breathe the l.as
Previous to
administering the (Jaa, Dr. Colton will
give a brief and instructive Lecture upon The Air
we Itreathe.
and add a few facts connected with hia
recent discoveries in science.
Doors open at two;
commencing at three. Postage
•
stamps taken.

Sch Windsor, (Br) Carr. Hillsboro NB.
Sch Triumph, (Br) Borden, Cornwallis NS.
Sch Jas Garcclou, Anderson, Philadelphia, by KG
York A Son.
Sch E F Lewis, Wallace, Philadelphia, by E 0 Willard.
Sch Nautilus. Tracy, Thomaston.

the annoyance ami expenae of haying a new
pair of
shoes every month for their children, can do so by
buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes. One pair with*the
tips will wear a* long a three without, The Upped
Boots and Shoe* are sold by all Shoe Dealer* in the
United States.

•cpl*Gw

DR.

CLEARED.

iiuimImt of iujteninu* contrivance* {M'cnliar to this
machine only. Tim manufacturers sav that if costlv
machines are wanted, they make them equal iu style
and finish to those of any other makers, but ginni
faith miuires them to say. that so far a* re*p«*ct* the
practical use* of a sewing machine, their £25 machine* arv just as ?/<">< I ami just as reliable as any
machines irhirh rtth» r thense/res nr am/t*nft/ elsr
can make.
Please call and see them at 84 j Middle
Street.
Portland, Sept. 12, 1*>2.
eodlw*

w
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Thursday, Sept. IS.
ARRIVED.
Brig Martha Washington, Lelaud. Pictoa NS.
Brig V incennes. Hill, Bangor for Wilmliigtou.
.Sch Lark, (Br» Macomber, Windsor NS.
Sch Sterling, (Br) StiHldard, Windsor NS.
Sch Thos Dickson. (Br) Ma-ters, Windsor NS.
Sch Return. (Br) Wallace, Cornwallis NS.
Sell Aiuagh. (Br) Goitlin, Walton NS.
Sch Sateiite. (Br> TlMMnpaon, Five Islands NS.
Sch Rouser, (Br) Graft, St John NIG
Sch Jane, (Br) Glark, St Andrews NB.
Sell Thos G’ Bartlett, Hallett, St George NB.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Barharick, Boston.
Sch Boouet, Johnson, Haro* well.
Sch 1> Blodgett,Leighton, Baltimore for Penobscot.
Sch Ganges. Wiley,Calais for Weymouth.
Sch Fanny Fern, Robinston, Eden for B«>ston.
Sch Margaret Coy. SaUbury, Eden for Boston.
Sch Elmira, Curreu, Cutler for Boston.
Sch Romp, Kelley, Jonesport for Boston.
Sch Red Robin, Hamilton, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Vienna. Look, Addison for Boston.
Sch Lizzie, Poland, Bristol for Boston.
Sell Kaglehead. llodgdon,
Bangor for Hartford.
Sell Watchman, Tarr, Bangor for Providence.
Sch Major Doering, Lewi*. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Medford. Smith. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Eliza Francis, Fossett, Bangor for Boston.

Wealth,

Tip.**—Parents
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6
10
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“The Comm

.New

Bohemian.Quebec-Liverpool.Sept
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct.

purchaser* of the C. W. Williams k To.**
(formerly Williams k Orvis) £25 Family Sewing Machine* find it so. These machines, for
simplicity, durability and ease of management, are not excelled
by anvother. A straight needle is used and the driving wheel can run backward* or forward* and newjust a* well, and in the mechanism are to Is* observed

KIMBALL,
Middle Street, Portland, Me.

.m

Liverpool.Sept
York.. Liverpool.Sept
York..

Norwegian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Sept
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.Sept
New York.New York.

And the

Dm*. LOCKE k

.Sept

TO DKPAKT.

Kangaroo.New

Stonewall Jackson's army is with Gen. lax*.

Economy

York.

Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .Sept
Saxouia.Southampton.New York..Sept
Etna.Liverpool.... New York s#*pt
Scotia.Liverpool.New York Sept
Etiropa.Liverpool.Boston.Sept

remnant oi uis

aim a

Liverpool.New

—

LADIES AND CHILDREN.

Bohemian.Liverpool.Utiebec.Sept

Etna

FOR

—

Citvof New York.

Longstreet’s division, were captured yesterday
aud to-day, and it is said we have taken near
15,000 prisoners since Sunday.

<

I

vieii,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPECIAL AFTERNOON EXHIBITION

to auuivc.

a

2ff" At

the London Star of Sept 2d—an

“General Jesse I.. Reno was one of the gallant young Brigadiers whom Burnside trained
to w ar in North Carolina.
He was a Pennsylvanian by birth, and alxiut thirty-seven
He
of
received
a
age.
years
military education at West Point, where he was entered ill
1843, and was graduated, standing seventh in
his cla-s, in 18411. Entering the army as brevet second lieutenant of ordnance, be formed
part of Scott’s army in the Mexican w ar. and
tixik part in every battle from Vera Cruz to
Mexico. For gallantry displayed at t erm
Gordo he was breveted tlr-t lieutenant; at
Chepultepec he was wounded; and on the 13th
of Septemlx-r lie w as breveted captain. He
commanded a buttery in Ixilli of the actions
above named. After the close of the war he
was
for six months Assistant Profe-ser of
Mathematics at West Point, and for eighteen
months afterwards Secretary to the Artillery
Board, during which be was engaged in testing heavy ordnance ami compiling tactics for
heavy artillery. Various employments succeeded; in all which he brought to lx-ar judgment, good scientific attainments and industry.
He was for a time on the Coast Survey; then
on topographical
duty in the West; for a year
engaged in building a military road from Big
Sioux river to St. Paul. Minnesota. From
1 854 to 1857 lie was stationed at Frankfort
He was afterArsenal, near Philadelphia.
wards ( liief Ordnance officer to Gen. Johnson,
in the Utah expedition, and remained there
till 1859, when he was detached and sent to
the Mount Vernon Arsenal, Alabama. He
was afterwards
stationed at Leavenworth,
Kansas, where he was when the rebellion
broke out. He was one of the officers selected by Gen. Burnside himself, to accompany
him iu his expedition, and proved by his unvarying gallantry and conduct the choice of
his superior General. He was appointed Brig-

iciiviug

NKW

Londonderry.

division in onr hands as prisoners.
book of sacred tunes, and he found
The entire rein*! army will he captured or
Homing to exciti* his praise until his aye rested ! killed. There is no chance left for them to
on one entitled “Catawba.’’
That seemed to ! cross the Potomac, as the river is rising, and
our troops are pushing them
continually, aud
have uncorked his son!, and adoration gushes
sending prisoners to the rear.
forth as profusely a$ loam from a soda fountain.
Six batteries of artillery belonging to Gen.

rusing

Him!'-

K1V STEAMSHIPS.

Mail© ar© forwarded by ©very ©teanler in the rejrnHi© ©teamer© liir or from I
lur till©..
Jrrrpool call at
yuecii.towu, nxcrpt the < anadian line, uliicli call at

prison

A SoiTHEHXEK OX THE REBELLION.—Ill

The follow ing sketch of this brave officer
copy from the Boston Post:—

day.
we

and

ry M. Field, K.
Admitted to Eckington Hospital. Sept. 14.
llitli regiment—A. I*. I’ingrve, D: Cornelius
M xjdy, G; < \V. Sinclair, 1; Samuel Hooper,
Daniel Spaulding, A. 1*. Jarvis, K.
5th battery—S. L. Brown, 11. 11.'Hunt.
Admitted to Carver Hospital, Sept. 14.
2d regiment—Mark S. Smith. E; Leander
Clarry. 1; Geo. J. Mills, II.
7th regiment—Abner L. Sprague, G.
Admitted to Ascension Hospital, Sept. 14.
5th regiment—Corp. Charles I)ol»ge, E.
Died, Sept. 15th, in General Hospital, Alexandria, Seageant Grier liidley, Co. A, 4th regiment, and Sergeant George \V. Nyc, Co. 11,
3d regiment.
Quartermaster Nathan Barker is at 02 Missouri Avenue, quite sick with fever and chills;
his w ife Is now with him.
Dr. Berry, of Portland, 10th regiment., is
here quite sick, though mending; he is also
accompanied hy his w ilc.

was

were

large

Whitcomb, F; Samuel W. Leather*, G.
7tli regiment—Scrgt. James L. Henry, A.
llitli regiment—Benj. Garville, A; Daniel
A. Quimby, C; 11. W. Sargent, K.
20th regiment—Josiuli Soule, Win. II. Foss,
A; Aaron F. Ward. Randall Spaulding, Thus.
Daggett, B; James It. Ellis, Oliver L. Steveiis,
K; Seth Bauisdell, Joel Katiisdell, Charles T.
Hurd, Edwin R. Littlefield. John Crockern,
Corp. J. E. Haines, D; Ezekiel Whitman, Lorenzo I). Denver, E:
Sandlbrd Wentworth,
Joseph E. Dewitt, E; James Diekermau. G;
Alonzo G. Miller, Henry Bolton, Caleb Tibbetts, Henry Quint. Win. E. Spooner, II ;»•
Thomas C. Rogers, Colver Stevens, Daniel 9.
Littlefield. Eugene K. Kelleran, I; Corp. Har-

below the knee.

“Sucli is life!”—would it

now

fill, B; Stuart Kennedy, (J; Corp. Antrim C.

Lieutenant of the .'hi A'a..
brought in, and laid on

and neither knew the other

of tlie

I lulile. Stenllen 1). Henson

was

in the lower ward.

amputated

green old age, hav-

of Maine soldiers admitted into the Fairfax
Seminary Hospital on the loth inst., to wit:

morning of my arMonday following the engage-

Manassas,

a

citizen, S. \V. Larrabee, Esq., who is now at Washington, under
date of Sept. 10th, gives us the follow ing list

Oil the

(Union) Regiment,

at

man,

Our esteemed fellow’

which is, perhatm, not more touching than
many others that occur daily in Washington
rival here, the

good

SA1I.IVU OP OC

|

Bov. Samuel Hidden, and Ids ordiplace on the 12th of September,

Maine .Soldiers in Hospital.

ed to

and Alexandria.

people

soldier is

permittquestion the acts of a superior, there are
thousands of them, observing and intelligent,
who can speak from personal observation.—
Well, every community has its Judas, every
Revolution its Antyjd.
Perhaps had this
treachery been longer permitted. America
might also have have had a Charlotte Corday.
Where is “the Coming Man?” Until his arrival give us “little Mac.”
Were 1 not already weary from wilting, I
might give you a lew sad experiences of hospital life. I will, however, relate one incident,

as a

The

j

J

youthful

ry exercises took place. Hon. Larkin 1). Mapresided ami made an opening address, referring to the object of the celebration ami to
many incidents in the early history of the
town, and the settlement of Mr. Hidden, Sept.
12tli 17tt2. Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
Riddell, pastor of tlie ('ongregationalist church
in Tamwortli. Rev. l)r. Ronton of Concord,
taking the identical old pulpit Bible used by
father Hidden, read the same passages that
were read seventy years ago, at the ordination.
Rev. Mr. Hiddull then read the names of the
ordaining council, tlie old records of the
church, ami other papers of interest.
An oration was then delivered by Rev. Ezra
E. Adams, pastor of the North Broad Street
church, Philadelphia, a native of New Hampshire. His subject was ‘The Pulpit a Civilizer.’
It was written and spoken in the usual earnest
and eloquent style of the speaker, and was received with great favor.
He w as followed ill a brief address by Rev.
Mr. Hidden ot Candia, a grandson of the old
pastor. Among those present were many distinguished personages, clergymen and laymen,
who have been interested in the subject w hich
called so many together.”

McClellan, should have witnessed the
w ild enthusiasm of his old troops, who had followed him through victories often, defeat selsneer

then in

son

young
for-

our

clergyman,

town, celebrated the event with appropriate
observances, and the Manchester American
bits I lie following report of the affair.
“A large number of people, estimated at
nearly JMKtO, formed in procession and marched
to the‘Ordination Rock,’where the anniversa-

Those who still

victory.

ward to assured

again

settle among them their first
had him ordained on the top of

twenty years ago, having tilled the pastoral
otlice for alrnitj half a century.
On the recent anniversary of the ordination,

Since then 1 have returned the

of the

at

was

was

ing faithfully ministered to the same flock during l'fe, was gathered to Ids fathers, perhaps

MeCiellen's (irand Army has again become
the

be

to

The

SELECTED,

j

nation took

second,—yes, the third, time from a similar unfortunate attempt,—tills time less fortunate
than before, for I brought an ounce of lead in
my hip, w ith the gratifying assurance from the
Surgeon that I may be permitted to carry it
thus tlie remainder of my days, as a souvenir

chieftain

persons

AND

that point ami that they made a stand there
to cover their passage across the Potomac.
Luli r—\Ve learn that they had been driven
E# Dr. Baikie,commander ot the Niger
Expedition, writes encouragingly of the pros- steadily back towards the Potomac, and it was
believed that the lighting was mainly by their
peets of cotton culture in Central Africa.
roar guard, which was contesting the advance
EF“* The Springlleld Republican says the
of our troops, and covering the retreat of the
new paper in Boston—the Commonwealth—is
rebel main body.
Iteeonnoisances made by Col. Davis’ cavaltlie accredited organ of Mr. Sumner.
ry, who made the dashing foray towards HanE3F“ The local editor of the Advertiser over Junction from Frederick, and who is now
speaks of the “symmetrical Postmaster” of under Gen. Heintzclman, show that since Friday last the reliels have evacuated Leesburg,
this city.
and that a force of 10,000 men, with thirty
G.
of
E3?"
Whittaker, the 4th Maine Regi- pieces of artillery and a supply train of about
merit, died in hospital at New York, on Mon- j two miles in length, has gone in the direction
of Harper’s Ferry.
day or Tuesday last.
The steamer Ocean Queen, from 5few OrE-I?" Several original articles intended for | leans lues arrived.
The gunboat Essex arrived at New Orleans
this number, are unavoidably laid over till to- j
on the 8th. She reports the shelling of Natchez
morrow.
and its partial destruction, when its citizens
Samuel Eames, Esq, of Bath, has been
hoisted the American flag; also the destrucappointed Assistant Collector, under the in- tion of Bayou Sara, after which, while on her
passage down the river, the Essex engaged a
ternal tax bill.
formidable rebel battery at Port Hudson, at 80
Gen:
W.
S.
Cochran
of Rockland, has
E ft
yards distance, completely silencing all its
heavy guns without any loss on board or damenlisted as a private, and 1ms already started
age to the Essex, although she experienced a
for the rendezvous at Augusta.
terrific shower of solid shot and shell. The
“^'“Candor’s” request would Ire a very ! Essex also chased the rebel ram Webb beyond
the Viekburg batteries.
reasonable one it the Press was a w innowing
Private dispatches to-day, from points near
machine. We could then “separate the wheat
Harper’s Ferry, seem to confirm in all particfrom the chart"” without severe loss of time.
ulars the good news published this morning,
and leave no reasonable doubt of the re-capE" The New Hampshire Mechanic and
ture of Harper's Ferry by Gen. Burnside, and
Industrial Pair is in full blast at Portsmouth, the occupation by
strong Union guard* of all
and is attracting a large share of attention.
the river forts between Harper's Ferry and
Williamsport.
The proceeds are to be devoted to relief of the
An officer who was taken prisoner at Cedar
sick and suffering soldiers of that State.
Mountain, and has beeu confined in the Libby
at Richmond and at Belle Island until
drunken Scotchman returning from
he was released on parole four days ago. gives
a fair, tell
asleep by the roadside, when a pig a most
distressing account of the condition in
found him and began licking his mouth. Sawwhich the Union prisoners still are.
“Wha’s
me
Ten
men
to his know ledge, died in the prinoo?
Ye
see
ney roared,
kissing
son of starvation.
The last words of one were
what it is to be weel liket among the lasses!”
pitiful cries for a piece of bread.
has
What
become
of
Fort Pickens ?
EF*
The sentinels are again indulging in their
We don’t recollect to have seen it named for
old sport of shooting at the Yankees who look
out of the window of their prisons. One man
months past. Amid matters ol more
stirring was killed
by a beardless boy, who was on
and thrilling importance,perhaps it has been
guard at the time when he approached the
forgotten.
window.
The officers of Gen. Pope’s command are
E ST“ Our Philli|>s correspondent has probaeven in a worse
than has been reprebly seen ere this time, that his account of the sented. They areplight
in double irons, and some
murder in his neighborhood was late, as we
have scarcefy any clothing.
had published the particulars two days before
PllII.ADKl.PHIA. Sept. 18.
A special dispatch to the Press, dated Hathe arrival of his letter.
gerstown, yesterday, says of the tight on TuesElT" The Rockland Free Press says that on
day: The battle raged with great spirit. The
account of sickness, A. I). Nichols,
Esq., has firing on either side was very heavy until toresigned the office of Cliashier of Lime Rock ward* sundown, when the reliels were flanked
by Gens. Hooker and Porter, and severely
Bank, in that city, and the vacancy has been
punished. The battle lasted until 4 o’clock
filled by C. C. Chandler, Esq.
this afternoon, when the rebels retreated.

new, and before
in a church edifice, and the good

vigor,

but soldiers.

ized army, from its first attempt of “On
Richmond.”

more

rejoiced
people desired
minister, they

Somew hat more than a year ago T catne
back to Alexandria with McDowell's demoral-

w

cut.

Alexander Hanseom of East

tender, arnoug

there,

Hut

are

to

ORIGINAL

seated upon
It is called “Ordination Bock,” from the
or

fact, that when the town

tedious march down the Peninsula,
or onr four days life on a transport, where 2,300 men were crowded into a space hardly sufficient for the decent aecommoddtion of half
that number. Talk of the “horrors of the mid-

bruised.

verely

it.

our

Mrs. Emma Dyer of Boston, and Mr. L. Dexter. 22 Beacon Street, Boston, were cut and

and

titty

of Hull Run Xo. 2.

At East Salisbury the excursion train stopped on a side track until the train from Boston

fainted, a

by the rear, and changed front forward
on”—Washington. Some are disposed to give
it the less military, but quite as expressive

cribe

The Great Railway Accident.

collision.

Celebration at Tamwortli, N. II.
In the town of Tam worth! N. II., is a singular rock, rising perhaps fifteen feet high, nearly flat upon the top, and large enough for

“faced

I

K*«rirrivE Department.

Correspondence of the Praeit
an Army Hospital.
Washington St. Hospitai, I
1
Alexandria, Vn, Sept. 15,1802.
Dear I’kbss:—Since my last attempt at
newspaper correspondence, the Army of the
Peninsula has, as you are already aware,—
letter from

and directs:—
THE
I —The f’oloin l*

Commandant of the several rendezvous in this Mate will appoint an Adjutant aud a
Quartermaster for post duty, and upon the arrival of
volunteer* and drafted men in camp, will detail from
tIu* non-c«uumissioned officers or privates,
persons to
act a* Sergeant Miyor. Quartermaster aud Commissary Sergeants, and Hospital Stewards, for duty at
the camp and rendezvous, until the organization of
the regiment is completed.
II.—Upon the arrival of squads of volunteers and
drafted men at the rendezvous, the Orderly Sergeaut
or other pprsou in charge will
deposit with the Post
Adjutant the enlistment paper* and returns of drafted nn n, and aid him in his examination of the correctness of the papers, and will
give him notice of
any arrangement made for the consolidation of hia
squad with other* for company organization. In examining the eulistment paper* ot the several squads
of volunteers the duplicates will be carefullv
compared and made to correspond with each other.
Any
substitutions or rejections will be noted upon both
rolls. The duplicate rolls of different squad* making
up a company, will be placed in one file to be retained by the l’ost Adjutant until the organization is
complete, and then delivered to the Regimental Adjutant for proper distribution.
III.—Tin* l'ost Adjutant will enter in a record
b*H»k kept for that purpose, the names of the men of
each squad or compauv, by themselves, (leaving amspace for the trausfer ‘of squads.) as they Arrive
in camp, and the date of said arrival, designating
whether volunteers or drafted men, giving name of
place from w hence they are sent, aud those from
whence the squad* come with which they consolidated for organization. the name of the
Jverp-ant. Lance Sergeant, or other person in
the mode of transportation in coining into the rendezvous; will give the proper credit to those furnishing their owu blanket* at the estimated value of each,
and opposite the margin of each man for whom tho
commandant accepts a substitute, will be entered
that of the substitute with the date of the substitution. The date of Anal mustering into the United
States service of all the men will be eutered against
each. A column for “Remarks” will be provided ia
said nsrord b<»ok. in which will bo eutered against
the name of each man such other incident* of importance to him or tin* service as may come to the knowledge of the Adjutant in anr manner This record
will be deposited in the Adjutant General's office after tin- organization of the regiment* is
completed.
I'uet Adjutant* will make daily return* to this office
of the number, description aud condition or
troopa
! at their respective rendezvous, upon blanks furnished them.
IV. —Whenever 101 able-bodied men, who have
been duly accepted after medical examination by any
surgeon appointed for that purpose-, whose enlistment
papers have been deposited with the Tost Adjutant,
and found correct, and who have not previously, un; der due authority, returned to this office the names of
persons designated by them lor officers, shall requeat
an organization, the Colonel Commandant will forthwith issue his orders for an electiou of officers, immediate return of which election will be made through
him to the office.
V. —Sounds of drafted men voluntarily uniting
with volunteers for
cnnijtany organization, will be
considered as waiving all right to have detailed for
their commaud officer* of the militia already elected,
hut such officers are eligible tor electiou in these new
organizations; and it eh-cted, will be commissioned,
if there be no other objection. Compaiuc* composed
wholly of diafted men will he officered from militia
officers to be detailed therefor from the rosters, by
the < omiuaiidcr-in-l hief. >qiiad* of voluutocrs and
drafted men. not consolidating as before mentioned,
will be held subject to the orders of the Colonels
Commandant for organization, iu accordance with
the regulations herein provided.
VI. —Mihstitutc* iu lieu of drafted men will be received bv the Colonels Commandant, upon
application to them at the rendezvous, at any time prior to
the respective organizations, in all cases iu which the
best interest* of the public service will not be prejn1
diced thereby.
VII. —Orderly 8ergcauts will be clothed with all
the authority of commissioners of drafting, as provided by General Order No. yb of the War Department. *o far as may be necessary for carrying out the
provision* of said order, aud of the the General aud
I special orders of this Department in that behalf. In
case an Orderly Sergeant iu charge of a -quad of
volunteers or drafted iiieu, is unable to accompany
| them
to the rendezv ous, he will
some mem|
In-r thereof Lance Sergeant, to
that and other duties in his place aud stead.
The following rules and regulations provided by
ih« War Department, in General Order No 121 Car; rent Series, will be observed by the Colonels CowI niandaut of the n-s|iective rendezvous
"l ntil compauio- are organized, the rations will bo
supplied on the returns of tin* commander of each
camp, and his receipt will be the basis lor a settlement with the contractors.
“After organization in companies, rations will be
issued on returns signed by the conipanv commanders, and approved by the coiumaudanl of the camp.
“After being organized into regiments, ration* will
In- supplied to the Regimental Quartermaster on regthe
imental return* signed bv him, and approved
( olonel—the Regimenial Quartermaster being churgwith their distribution to the
••< (Hiking utensil* and such other camp equipage
and blankets a- can lx* furnished by the Quartermaster'* Department, will In- supplied as soou as possible
bv the l nited .states Quartermasters hereinafter
named, on the requisition of the commandants of
camps of rendezvous within their respective districta,
and will be issued by such commandant* to the men
as follows: Each man receiving a blanket will receipt
for the same, which receipt will be turned over by
the commandant of the camp of rendezvous to the
Quartermaster of his regiment as soon as he shall be
appointed, and he shall make the proper entry to hi*
account.
•Tamp equipage, issued ta-fore the organization of
companies, will be receipted for by tin-Lance Sergeant of the squad, and taken up by the Quartermaster of the regiment, on his return, as soon as the regiment i* organized. When issued after the organization of a company, it will lx- receipted for by the captain, and taWi u up iu like manner.**
lty Order of the Commander-in-chief.

ple

Orderly
charge,

appoint
perform

by

companies.

septl9d3t

JOllN L. HODSDG5,
Adjutant General.
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matters about town.

BY TELEGRAPH,

Rev. Mr. Cox's Lecture.

It having been aunouneed in the papers of

day

the

that Rev.

Henry Cox,

TO TI1K

Louis,

of St.

Portland

evening address our citizens on the
rebellion, and especially on the sufferings of
the Union people of Missouri, the City Hall
Was filled to overflowing by a most intelligent
audience of ladies and gentlemen long before
would last

crowded, showing
pervades our city

pertains

to this great ques-

everything

on

that

The Killed and

half-past seven the speaker ap]>cared on
the platform, attended by members of the CityCouncil and several distinguished citizens.
Elisha Trowbridge, Esq., wan the chairman,

then introduced, and in a disa hall, drew forth re-

of an hour and

peated rouuds of applause by his eloquence
patriotism. It would be impossible at
this laic haur to do justice by any attempt at
a synopsis of his speech.
It was suggestive
and full of valuable thoughts.
He took his
and

audience somewhat to task fur the lack of

thorough

and

hearty devotion to
everything else.

be

The South,

felt,

would never succumb till every one at
terribly in earnHe scored the semi-secessionists among

the North shew himself to be
est.
us

as

with

the Union

a

rod of

and told

thongs,

us

how

people

in Missouri had been persecuted, thrown into prison, and even hung, till
we thought ol Parson Drownlow and his terrible recitals.
The Union people in St. Louis, famishing for
Union preaching and praying, bad bought a
church where such

things could

be

enjoyed.—

Over this church Mr. Cox is pastor.
It cost
them $37,300, and the bargain was closed when
they had only $800 to pay with! A flag was
sent

them,
by 22, by gentleman
Boston, and no sooner was the deed taken,
than that flag w'as thrown to tile breeze from
the tower, 100 feet from the ground, and there
it w-aves every Sabbath day, and there has
been gathered a Union church of between two
and three hundred members, all for the Union,
and none others admitted. This was one point
of his discourse, that the people South must
be

40

educated

feet

of

a

the

to

un

Union

sentiment.

through the aid of the church and the schools.
The ignorance among them, to his personal
know ledge, w as terrible, many of the prisoners iu that city being unable to read, and few
indeed to write. His object North was to got
funds to help pay for this chnrch, which was
doing so good service. He appealed to the
audience for aid, if they felt to help him. Collector Jewett proposed to be one of ten to
make up $100, and as fast as the names could
be taken, the names of J. B. Cahoon, N. J.
Mtiler, C. Holden, J. B. Coyle, Joshua F. \Veeks,
M. J. Palmer, A. M. Dresser, B. Kingsbury,
Jr.. B. Stevens, Jr., Win. Moulton were added,
giving in ten more than asked, for good measMessrs. Stevens Smith and John True

ure.

added ten dollars mure, and several smaller
sums were given—a very good result for the
work.

evening’s
sums

of any

size,

Persons
can

desiring

cause; and we

hope

to add, iu

send in to Mr. C.

to-morrow, at Dr. Clark's.

or

it will be

Organization of

a

It is

heartily

to-day
a good

met.

New Church.

A council met at tiie West End

Chapel

Wednesday afternoon for tiie purpose of organizing a new Orthodox Congregational
Church, to worship in the chapel. Dr. Checkering was chosen Moderator. Seventeen persons presented themselves—eight males and
nine females—fourteen of whom

were

tnem-

bers of other churches in Portland and viciniThe candidates were examined

ty.

os

to their

religious faith and experience, and this being
satisfactory to the council, it was voted to proceed to the organization of tiie church.
The services of the organization took place
in the chapel iu the evening. Rev. Mr. Southworth of Westbrook read portions of the
Scripture and offered prayer. Rev.S. II. Merrill, pastor of the Bethel Church in this city,
preached the sermon—text, Isaiah 52,1. Then
came the reading of tiie Confession of Faith
to the candidates, and tiie administering oi the
ordinance of baptism to those persons who
made a public profession, by Rev. Dr. Cbickering. The prayer of Consecration was by Rev.
Mr. Southworth, and the fellowship of the
churches was given by ltev. Mr. Merrill. The
exercises throughout were very interesting.
Patriotic Blood-letters.—We
clined to

are

in-

believe

that the barbers of Portland
will carry off' the palm for patriotism among
the trades, for we learn that out of thirty-two
in our

city

of that craft thirteen have enlisted

and gone to the war. One of tiie craft explains the matter by stating that this large

percentage of lighting
fact that

they

are most

men

arises from the

of them used to blood-

letting. In olden times, and such is still the
practice iu some European countries, tiie barbers were the only professional Wood-letters.
A physician thought it beneath his diguity to
open

a

vein, but left this for the barber

to

do.

The practice is still continued in Cuba, where
oue quarter of an ounce—$4—is the regular
fee for opening a vein; a a/nite upon the purse,
If not tiie chin.
Twexty-thibii Maixe Heoimext.—The

twenty-third Maine regiment of volunteers,
composed of companies from Oxford and Androscoggin counties, and numbering 1,000
inen, organized at Camp Abraham Lincoln
yesterday. Col. John Lynch presided, and the
following officers were unanimously elected:
William W. Virgin, Norway, Colonel.
E. T. Luce, Auburn, Lieutenant Colonel.
A. 11. Soule, Lewiston, Major.
The regiments at this camp will be the 2:5(1,
2oth and 28th, according to order of organization. The company organizations for the
Cumberland and York regiments, arc all completed, and the regimental organizations will
be made immediately.
Fire.—At half past nine o’clock last evening a tire broke out in a small dwelling house
in the rear of No. 81 Fore street, owned by
the widow of the late Charles PettingilL The

prompt action of the fire department confined
the flames to this

building,

which was

badlydamaged liefore the fire was extinguished.—
The house had been occupied by Mrs. P., but
she removed from it last Tuesday, and had
taken away a portion of her furniture. The
origin of the fire is unknown. We understand
there was a policy of insurance on the property
for $S00. Davidson Engine Co. (No. 6) threw
the first stream of water.

The Grain Ei.evator.—The work upon
the foundation of the grain elevation, which
Don. Mr. Galt is
on

rapidly.

erecting

on

his

It is well worth a

wharf, goes
visit to the

wharf to look at this foundation. It is as solid
and firm as granite can make it. The work
is under the superintendence of Mr. Nahum

Libby, who is not accustomed to do things in
a loose manner.
The superstructure will be
commenced as soon as the timber arrives.
jy-'Godey’s Lady’s Hook for October, a
capital number, well filled with engravings
and reading matter, has been received at the
bookstore of Hall L. Davis.
P

son,

the cause to

the exclusion of

Great

Wounded.

Headquarters Army of Potomac, I
Sept. 17, via Frederick J8th. (
Tliis lias bceu an eventful day in the history
ol the rebellion. A battle has taken place, in
which tile army of the Potomac has again
been victorious, and which exceeded in extent
any battle heretofore fought on this continent.
At the dawn of day the battle w as renewed
on the centre and right
by Hooker and Sumtier, who, alter a sharp contest of two hours
drove the enemy about one mile. The rebels
rallied shortly afterwards, and with terrible
loss regained most of the ground. At this
lime the fearless and indomitable Hooker received a shell in the ankle, and w as carried
from the Held. The command of his troops
now devolved upon Simmer.
Gen. Richard-

and he called upon Rev. S. H. Merrill to lead
in prayer, which was done in a patriotic and
fervent address to the Throne of Grace.
was

the

FULL PABTIUULAES OF THE FIGHTS.

At

Mr. Cox

of

Battles.

tion.

course

ERO.R

Immense Quantities of Hospital Stores
Tor warded.

ITIorc Murders by (he Indians.
Elects

Oregon
Concentration
Mii

of

Troops
iiandoah Valley.

in

CALIFORNIA.

Hie

commanding

a

division,

was

severely

wounded at the same time. Gen. Sumner determined to retake the lost ground, ordered
the troops to advance, which they did with a
•will, driving the rebels before them with great
slaughter. They not only retook the ground,
but drove them in quarter of a mile beyond.
In this action Gen. MansHeld was shot through
the lungs and died soon after. During this
time the troops under Kurusidc and Porter had
not been idle. The drove the rebels from the
line of Antretuni Creek oil the main road to
Sharpsburg, built a bridge, the old one having been destroyed, and occupied the opposite
bank. The loss here was considerable. The
troops now held both banks of the Creek. To
get possession of the ridge of hills on the right
and left hand sides, the road trom which the
rebels were thundering away with artillery,
was a task easily accomplished.
.Sykes brigade, with the assistance of Sumner, carried
the ridge on the right hand side alter* considerable trouble and loss, the rebels running in
all direction. It is now 5 o’clock, and all the
enemies’ positions have been carried except the
one on the left hand side of the road.
To do
this liurnside was assigned the duty, the artillery opened, and the infantry advanced, and
the point was carried at a charge, but we were
forced to retire beliire a superior force, knowing that if they lost tills ridge, a complete
route of their army would be the result, and
they fought witli great desperation. Darkness now overlooked the two armies, and hostilities ceased us though by mutual consent.
The battle lasted from 5 o'clock in the morning till 7 at night, without a moment's cessat

inn

Washington, September

18.
The latest information received here up to
11 o'clock to-day was dated from the seat of
war at 11 o’clock last night, when it was telegraphed that (Jen. McClellan had a severe engagement throughout the day, resulting in
gaining the available position for which our
army lought. Information from a point within four miles ol the battle ground up to 5
o’clock this morning, says nothing bad been
heard of the engagement having been renewed
previous to that hour. It merely states that
1000 prisoners were taken yesterday, and that
they were being marched to the rear, past that
point, under a guard. A reconnoisance in
three was made yesterday, and it has demonstrated that there are no rebel troops between
Washington and Hull Hun.
About a dozen prisoners of war will lie released upon taking the oath of allegiance.
They were mostly residents of New Orleans,
and intelligent men.
In accordance with the orders of Gen.
Banks, Major Uoster is transferring the deserters and stragglers catehcd by his guards
to the convalescent camp near Alexandria.
Ur. Antoine C. Camps, who was arrested by
the Provost Marshal six weeks since, has been
released on condition that he will leave the
country in ten days. He is a Spaniard. F.
H. Buxton and J. A. Kirby have been released
from the old Capitol prison, on condition that
they reside north of New York city during
the war.
At the meeting of-the Sanitary Commission
to-day, the Secretary reported that previous
to yesterday, five wagons and one car loaded
with supplies had been sent by the commissioner to and beyond Frederick; that six surgeons and inspectors of the Commission were
sent yesterday afternoon; that three
wagons
left Washington for the army on the Upper
Potomac at twelve o’clock last night, with a
party of distributing agents, in charge of Urs.
Urcw and Harris; that a train of army wagons
is now loading with supplies to be dispatched
to the battle Held, by way of
Frederick; that
Ur. Crane had been previously stationed at
or
Chamltersburg
Hagerstown, with large discretionary powers to act for the Commission;
that dispatches had been sent to Philadelphia
ordering the purchase of large supplies at that
point; that these, with stores to arrive from
the North, would lx? forwarded to Hagerstown
in charge of special agents.
It is ordered by the War Uepartment, that
Medical Purveyors be required to give bonds
in the sum of $75,(JOG.
Parolled prisoners from Richmond say that
troops continue to arrive there from the South
but are sent thence as fast as possible.
This is corroborated from other sources,
leaving no doubt of the fact the rebels are concentrating a large force in the .Shenandoah
Valley, with a central military depot at Winchester, which is strongly fortified.

The conduct of all troops, without exception, was all that any General could wish.—
t'roDUDie mange in me I'osmon
Several regiments of new troops who were in
of (he Armies.
action for the first time, behaved admirably.—
Hundreds of Marylanders were present to
witness the battle, which could be seen from
(’apt. Furbish of 10th Maine killed.
The sharp
many of the surrounding hills.
rattle of 50,000 musketry and the thunder of
a hundred pieces of
artillery, is not often wit- COL. BEAL 10TU MAINE WOUNDED.
nessed.
It is impossible at tills writing to
form any correct idea of our loss, or that of I
Baltimore, Sept. 18.
the enemy.
It is heavy on both sides.
Ours 1
I was on tlie battle field up to ten yesterday
w ill
probably reach, in killed and wounded, morning, and left with tlie confidence that all
ten thousand.
That of the enemy will not exwas going on right.
It was a grand battle, the
ceed it.
The enemy’s dead, which nearly all j most severe of tlie
war, every division of the
fell into our hands, were thickly strewn over
rebel army being on tlie field. From Harristlie field, in many places lying in heaps.
Our
burg dispatches and other movements, 1 think
wounded were immediately carried from the
there has been some change in the position of
and
tlie
best
field,
possible attention given the armies at the close of the day, but have no
them.
doubt all is well. Army trains were moving
When Geu Hooker fell, Gen. McClellan imforward from Frederick this morning.
mediately proceeded to tlie right, where lie
Tlie, body of Col. Miles arrived lu re to-day,
was enthusiastically received, ami by his presescorted by cavalry to the residence of Ashence added much to our success in recovering
bury Jarrctt, Esq., a friend of the family.
tlie ground lost and he was in the centre and
The body of Captain Furbish, of tlie 10th
left as well, anxiously watching tlie progress
Maine, also arrived.
of the battle and giving directions as to tlie
Col. Beal, of the 10th Maine, is in the city
j
manner of attack.
He is in bis tent to-night
wounded.
for the first time since lie left Frederick City.
We took some 1,500 prisoners during the
REBELS DISPERSED.
day, while the enemy obtained but few. The
following officers were among the killed and
WHARF BOAT CAPTURED.
wounded: General Hartzalf wounded, General Duryea, wounded, Gen. Sedgwick, woundWashington, Sept. 18.
ed in the shoulder, Col. Childs, 11th Conn., seriously wounded, Lieut. Col. Pauzen,57th N. theLieut. Commanding Egbert Thompson, of
gunboat Pittsburg, communicate to the
Y., killed, ('apt. Audenrcul. aid to Gen. SumNavy Department interesting particulars of
ner. wounded. Major Sedgwick, killed, Col.
his
movements
near White river. Ark.
lie
McNeil, of the Hucktails. ami Lieut. Allen
dispersed with shell, several camps of rebels.
were killed. Col. Polk, 2d U. S. sharpshooters,
of
tlie
One
left
their
breakfast
parties hastily
w ounded. Maj. Burbank, 12th
Mass., wounded. for
safety, and much spoil fell into our hands.
Several other prominent officers were rejMirted
Lieut.
Thompson
raptured the wharf boat
killed and wounded, but nothing positive is
Eunice, twenty-two feet in length, with finely
known concerning them.
furnished apartments, intended to I* used as
UEAI>qUAKTKKH All.MV OF POTOMAC, 1
a hotel at the termination of the
Mississippi
via. Frederick, Sent. IK, 1K02.
and Red river railroad. The boat was brought
[
the
Associated
lids
afto
Helena
[To
and occupied by our Quartermaster’s
Press.)—During
ternoon information was received at headquarDepartment. It is considered a valuable prize.
ters showing that the rebel army were reIt is not known in official quarters, as recrossing tlie river, and concentrating their cently reported, that Charleston, S. C. has
forces on tlie ridge of lulls outside tlie town of
been invested, nor that there is sufficient force
Sharpsbtirg, to within three miles of the main in that vicinity to make sucli an effort successful.
body of our army.
Jackson left Harper’s Ferry this forenoon,
his troops commencing to arrive during the
From Texas Mississippi and Minnesota.
afternoon.
New' York, Sept. 18.
When it became evident that Lee was disBy the Ocean Express we learn that Sibley's
posed to engage our force in battle at this
Texan expedition hud been broken up. defeatpoint, Gen. McClellan sent for Franklin's
ed, routed and scattered near Fort Fillmore.
cor|>s ami Coach’s division, w ho were about
About half tlie force were taken prisoners, toseven miles distant, on tile other side of Elk
gether with all their arms,equipments, horses,
ridge.
stores and cannon.
Sibley was assassinated
There was considerable artillery firing durby his own men, also Col. Steele. They were
ing the day on both sides, resulting in our
the
between
California
caught
troops and Gen.
having about 40 men killed and wounded.
Canby’s forces and were routed as above stated.
Among the seriously wounded is Maj. ArA party of Mississippians tied to a tree and
nedt of tlie 1st N. Y. artillery, who was struck
disemboweled one of Farragut’s men, near
in the side by a piece of shall.
Vicksburg. Another party hung an old lady
Tlie disposition of the troops for tlie impendwho advised them to desist ill endeavoring to
ing battle was as follows:
break up our government.
Gen. Sumner's corps with Gen. Banks' diviA special dispatch to the Post says General
sion to occupy tlie centr;; Gen. Hooker’s
Pope telegraphs from the West that the Indian
corps, with the Pennsylvania reserves and
difficulties in Minnesota are more formidable
Franklin's corps, on the right; Gens. Porter
than lie had anticipated. He asks for authoriand Burnside on tlie extreme left, witli tlie
ty to have two regiments of volunteers mountview of turning tlie enemy’s right Hank; (Jen.
ed to pursue.
Pleasanton supported tlie centre with 2500
cavalry ami four batteries.
From llnrrisliurir.
Gen. Hooker in the afternoon crossed AnH Aimisiu no, Sept. 18.
tretum Creek, and took a position on tlie hills
The news received during last night indifacing JSliurpsburg, and eight miles to tlie right
cates that the result of yesterday’s light was
of Keetsviiie.
His troops got into action
decidedly in our favor, but still another battle
about dusk. Tlie battle lasted two hours, during which tlie enemy were driven about half is necessary to determine who shall finally be
the victor.
a mile, with considerable loss.
It was expected that the battle would again
Tlie Pennsylvania reserves, who were in
be resumed this morning, bat no tiring has
front, Buffered much.
been heard, and it is supposed that the buryTlie night was occupied in getting tlie
in their
ing of the dead is the order of the day.
while am-

respective positions,

troops

munition trains and ambulances were forwarded to tlie dificrent commands.
vn
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ARRIVAL OF TROOPS.

Battle to he Renewed this

Morning.

IlAJUUSBCBO, Sept. 18.
Information received here this morning direct from the battle-tield, represented that the
battle would undoubtedly l>e resumed to-day,
but up to this hour no tiring had been heard
at

Hagerstown.

The forces remain about in the same position as in yesterday’s fight.
Preparations are now being made here for
receiving the sick and wounded from the late
battle. Citizens are anxious to do all in their
power for the comfort of those who are lighting for support of federal government.
Troops are still coming in by thotisands.and
arc
immediately forwarded, the government
having complete control of the road to Chambersburg and Hagerstown. Regular trains
to these points were suspended
to-day. They
will be resumed in a few days.

IIabbisbcbu, Sept. 18—evening.
at headquarters from
Hagerstown, confirm the report that no fight
had taken place to-day; that the rebels are
supposed to lie short ot ammunition, ;nyl that
the fight would probably commence at dayAdvices just received

break to-morrow.
Our troops are said to have behaved nobly,
and talk confidently of gaining a great victory
to-morrow.
Gov. Curtin had arrived safely at Hagerstown, together with .1. A. Wright, Surgeon
General Smith and his corps of surgeons.
Gov. Curtin and staff are using every exertion in preparing lor the comfort of llie
wounded brought into that place.
A telegraph line is to lie extended to lioonesboro’, thus bringing us much nearer to Gen.
McClellan’s headquarters. It will be completed to-morrow.

Gen. McClellan’s headquarters

are at

Sharps-

burg.
Surgeon General Smith dispatched a special
train to Hagerstown yesterday, to attend to

wounded.
The number of wounded in Gen. McClellan's recent battles, are very large. Most of
them will probably be brought into Pennsylvania.
The rebel prisoners taken have been sent
to Fort Delaware.
our

Rebels falling back.

Cincinnati. Sept. 18.

The reliels commenced falling hack yesterday, and at hist accounts were between Demassville and Falmouth, burning the bridges
on the Covington &
Lexington railroad.
A scouting party of 5.1 men of the 10th
Kentucky cavalry engaged a force of 100 rebels. near Florence, last night, and killed live,
wounded seven and routed the remainder.—
Our loss wras one killed and one wounded.
Gen. Wallace lias been relieved of the forces
here anil is directed to report for duty at Columbus, Ohio. The command of the troops
has been assigned to Gen. A. J. Smith. Gen.
Nelson lias recovered from his wounds and
will command the troops at Louisville.
From Kentucky,

Louisville, Sept. 18.
military commenced fortifying the city
yesterday. Negroes were impressed, and are
throwing up title pits and digging breastworks. There is nothing reliable from MumThe

fords ville.
The Journal to-day received information
that Col. Wilder and his gallant band, after
lighting three days, were forced to surrender
to an overwhelming force of the enemy at 12
o'clock Tuesday night. This is not reliable.

Troops

lor the West,

IS.
A dispateli has been received from Gen.
Pope to the Governor, urging that no more
troops be sent to the seat of war from this
State. The 25th regiment, which should have
left for Kentucky to-day, is now ordered to

Milwaukee,Sept.

Suiut Paul.

Democrat for

Union
Senator.

n

Secession Papers

Official Account

The lobbies and

the hour of commencing.
ante-rooms were equally
the crowning interest that

Daily

Press.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Stopped.

San

Francisco, Sept. 13.
A Salt Lake dispatch of the 1 ltli gives items
the
concerning
progress of emigration between
theie and Oregon. Two truins were attacked
by Indians at Suhtell's Cnt-ofT. Fifteen or
twenty persons

were

killed.

A band ol Snakes

and

Baiioues, well armed, are endeavoring to
prevent emigrants from going to tbe Salmon
country.

Col. Conner arrived at Salt Lake on the
10th, having left the California troops at ltuby
Valley until he located a garrison.
San Francisco, Sept. 10.
B. F. Harding was elected U. S. Senator by
the Oregon Legislature on the 12th, after 3d
ballots. Tbe last vote stood, Harding 28, Gen.
Williams 2;!. Harding is a Union Democrat.
A dispatch dated ltuby Valley, Utah, loth,
says that 23 emigrants were killed by the Indians near Gravelly Ford, Humboldt river.
San Francisco, Sept. 17.
The Stockton Argus, San Jose Tribune and
Tular Post, three secession sympathizing journals, have been refused transmission by mail or
express, in accordance with an order issued
.by Gen. Wright.
The larger part of the town of
Stteiling,
Mercer county, was destroyed by lire on Frilast.
day

standard;

but the great mass of transactions
in currency basad upon legal tender notes
equivalent thereto, and do not fluctuate at
all with the fluctuating
price of gold. The
farmer who has a
crop of hay to sell cannot
so
much gold for it as he could have done
get
a year ago, but he can
get just as much corn,
flour, pork or any other home production, the
relative value of these tilings being the same,
unless it may have been
changed in some instance by over or short production. The currency used in effecting exchanges of these
productions is merely a convenience, and it
makes no difference whether it is
gold or
paper, so that it be equal in all parts of the
are
or

country.

Tile price of gold, and its effect on merchanis thus limited to alxjiit a tenth part of
our business operations, and that effect, as we
have snown, w ill be greater or less as our imports exceed our exports more or less. It is
to be regretted that we cannot
keep these
more nearly equal, and thus he able to restore
to
the
but
it
will
come
about
gold
currency:
in time, and meanwhile the additional cost of
foreign manufactures will give an impulse to
our own almost
equal to a high protective
tariff, thus helping incidentally to build up our
independence of foreign fabrics.
[boston
—

A

victorious.

I had the honor to open it yesterday afternoon, and it continued until 10 o'clock
this morning, when I was wounded and compelled to leave the Held. The battle was fought
with great violence on both sides. The carnage has been awful. 1 oidy regret that 1 was
not permitted to take part in the operations
until they were concluded, for 1 had counted
on either capturing their army or
driving them
into the Potomac. My wound lias been painful, but it is not one that will be likely to lay
me up.
I was shot through the foot.
J. Hooker, Maj. Gen.
(Sigued)
Onr Fleet Rusticating in Pensacola Bay.
New York. September 18.
A letter from New Orleans in the Express,
lias the following paragraph:
Admiral Farragut, with the flag ship Hartford, some dozen or more gunboat* and Com.
Porter’s mortar fleet, are still rusticating in
Pensacola Bay, as they were two weeks ago,
when the blockading squadron at Mobile allowed a heavily armed iron clad gunboat to
pass under their guns into the harbor of Mobile without so much as firing a shut at the
monster, which flaunted the secesli flag in
their luces.
The Commercial makes the following statement: We are informed that Mrs. McClellan
arrived in town this morning, and soon alter
her arrival she received a dispatch from her
husband stating that he was doing well, and
that a great and glorious victory was about To
crown the etforts of the Union army.
Public Meetine in Canada.
St. Catherines, C. W., Sept. 18.
A great political demonstration took place
to-day at l’ort Robinson. Eminent speakers
from the different provinces were present, and
re|Hdled the charges made in the English parliament and by the press as to the loyalty of
the colonies, bnt they said if England has
thrown her American colonies overboard, they
would get on well without tier.
A closer
union of the provinces was urged, and au internal railway a.s a link to the railway to the

Pacific.

Explosion nt Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Sept. 18.
universal gloom prevails the city in conThe

A

sequence of the terrible disaster nt the Alleghany Arsenal yesterday. A public meeting
was held at the Board of Trade rooms
by the
citizens, to make arrangements for the relief
of the families of the sufferers. Business was
entirely suspended, all the stores being closed
at 1i o'clock.
The number of killed and missing. as far as ascertained, is seventy-six. It is
supposed it will reach upward of ninety.
From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 16.
Last evening the balance of the parolied
Union prisoners all passed through here, en
route to Annapolis.
They numbered 6212.
Some were too sick to leave Richmond.
The steamship Swan left for Washington
this afternoon. Another boat leaves soon with
2UG federal soldiers from the Chesapeake hospital, who have recovered and are going to
join their regiments on the Potomac.

£1 17 a 1 20.
Corn opened lc higher and closed heavy; sales 124,000 bushels; mixed Western 60 a 61c lor shipping,
55 a 59c for eastern.
Beef quiet and firm; sales 100 brls; country mess
8 00 a 10 75.
Fork a shade firmer; sales 12,000 brls; mess 11 50;
prime mess £11 25 a 11 50.
Lard one hanged ; sales 1000 brls at 9 a 9|.
Whiskey unchanged; sales at 32 a 32'.
Sugars more active and firm; sales 1400 brls; New
Orleans 9 a 11$; Muscovada 8J a 8|; Havana 8$c.
Coffee more active and jc belter.
Molasses more active; New Orleans 38 a 40: Porto
Hko 42 a 45; ltarbadoes 37 a 33.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton nominal; flour
3s 3d a 3s Od; grain quiet 10 a 13d for wheat in bulk
and ship’s bags.
m
Wool quiet.

GAS !
Kvery

1,-iiiiuiii

mi

i.iiiu itim us r.oecis.

The

importations at New York since the 1st
January have already reached the mark of
£121,000,000, indicating a total for all the
States of £150,000,000. In making some estimate, months ago, on our ability to import
foreign merchandise, we placed tile amount at
£14o,tXK),000, based upon that sum as the prob-

of

able amount of our export for the same time,
and we said that for all beyond that payment
would be required in gold.* Our exports for
the eight mouths, have been about £100,1X10,IXXJ, and unless there should spring up a larger
demand for breadstuff* before January, the result for the year will not vary much from our
early estimate. It is safe to say that importation have already reached the point that we
can pay for in our own productions, and that
whatever more we import before the 1st of
January will be a balance against us, amounting to £50,000,000, at ieast, that must be paid
in gold. Of this balance we have already paid
in going along probably one-half, so that if
imports continue oil the same scale we shall
have to send away £25,000,000 more of gold
within four months. In view ol these facts
it is easy to see why gold commands and must
continue to command a high premium. It
being no longer a currency, while a very large
amount is locked up in the banks, and the imports from California are comparatively small,
it is to be expected that holders will put up
the price to the highest point attainable. Not
being in use as currency, nor us the standard
of value, gold now holds the same position in
mercantile affairs as wheat, or any production
the use of which, to a certain extent, is an absolute necessity, if England were obliged to
look to us for double the quantity ol wheat,
flour and corn that she now takes, the holders
of these articles would put up prices, and continue to do so till they reached the highest
point England would pay. In that case, wheat,
flour and corn would la- the objects of speculation—the balance of trade would turn in our
favor, and gold would subside to par, and again
enter into the currency.
in all foreign merchandise, purchased and
paid lor in gold or its equivalent, there has
been a rise in prices corresponding to the
premium on gold, that premium being a part
ol the cost, to be paid for by the consumer.—
Hut beyond this the price of gold has no effect
whatever. The annual production of commodities in the loyal States, which are bought
and sold, may be set down at £2,000,tXX),(XX);

importation£150,000,000.
and

£200,000,000; exportation at
last named—imports
exports—are bought and sold by the gold
at

The two

GAS l

burn (ia* from

one can

Patent

DWELLING-HOUSE,
apply

ulars

FA Free

HEW BE0BUIT8 WASTED»

to

JAMES

August 9th,

tf

1862.

Cooper's Shop

ON

No.

Street, is to be let, and |*ossession given
immediately. The premises may be examined at any time. For further
particFURBISH.

Latest iVom

to Let.

Commercial Street, hc*ad of Hobson’s Wharf
Inquire of J. II. 1IAMLEN,
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
•op4tf

Headquarter*

---

!

,

GREAT EXCITEMENT

To Let.
commodious < hamber in the northerly coruer of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Reut low.
Enquire at office or
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.
Sept. 15, 1862.

THE

AT

BUBLEltiWS,

GAS !

Kerosene Oil by u*ing

Kerosene

103 Middle Street.

Apples.

Apple..

IMMEDIATELY. 100 bbl». of Extra,
No. 1, hand-picked Baldwin Apples, for which
WANTED
will be

paid.

cash

WM.

Burner,

Exchange

GOODS,

Of every description,

ALLEN, Jr.,

No. 13 & 15

sepl8dlw

burning Kerosene Oil,
WITHOUT A CHIMNEY.

MILITARY

EOK SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

Street.

For

SALT,

is applied to the common Fluid
Lamp, which ia
filled with Kcroseue Oil, and generate* gas from
tlM5 oil, being perfectly safe, and
give* the be*t and
cheapest light ever used.
Try it once, and you will never be without it, or
buy any more chimney*.

IT

and in Store.

1900 hhds. Turk’s Island,
AFLOAT
bark N.

Cargo

1800 hhds.
1200 hhds.
3000 sacks

Trapani.
Liverpool.

Arc

earnestly

purchasing

Molasses and

SHAWLS,

VISE WOOL DELAINES, T/IIIIETS.

AS

tillas,

Hosiery

and

Also, Fancy Woolen Goods, Sontag*. Hoods, Sleeves,
Gaiters, Wool Yarns, Nets, Dress Buttons, Rutiles,
Edgings, Ac., Ac.
offer at

satisfactory prices.

provided
HAS
for FALL WEAR,

THE

Among

TODD'S LUX SOLIS

never
nk

expectations of purchasers.

ha.- been reached at last in TUDD'8
HAIR D\ E. and the article has given entire satisfactiou to every person who ha- us«d it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or Mark color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One su|»criority of Todd's Lux Solis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dve, and there is but
one kiud to be used, and that can l»e
put on the same
a< oil ami water, without any trouble, unliko all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is i>c€uliar!y
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair. tsrause \ou do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. l/nlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once
using this,
ir k or sale only at

TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

HATS

CAPS.

All the

leading styles

w«*ar now

AT

SHAW’S,

Middle Street.

130
an

Fall

for

open

fitting

easy

and

genteel hat try the

AMID ON HAT.

sop 15—6w

Family Groceries.
E. C. PEXXELI. A ( O.,
No.

Congress

300

taken store

intend
above,
keep
HAVE
fresh and prime assortment of every kind of
and

as

FAMILY

to

Paletots,

public aw* invited
•eplfomMw

The

Look out for

Bargains this Week!
AT-

FOR

by letter

to

BRADFORD A
Exc

of his

one

How

following

Visit hi*

Having
mod business

sell for

of the article* which he will
one week at

Extra fine five yard worsted braid*, at old price, for
this week only; serpentine braid*; spool cotton*; linen tlm-u'l*; pin*; mbAbb: pearl nttsaa; dftst-B
button*; a great variety of rubber button*.
Stationery |M*rfumery ; tooth brushes; hair brushes; china toy* and vases.
A great variety of toilet soaps, 50 per cent, lowwr
than the regular price* at other place*, such a* Worsley’s honey soap; Glen’s do.; Robinson’* palm oil,
glycerine, numace and silver soaps; Davis' amber
soap; castile, rose, kc., kc.
Rig bargain* in linen shirt fronts; children’s cotton handkerchief*, kc.
Ladies suspenders, the most sensible arrangement
of the times.
Rubber ami horn back combs, very handsome
styles, cheap; rubber dressing combs; side comb*
and pocket combs; children’s round combs, for a
trifie.
Beside* the above, we have hundreds of articles
which we have not room to specify, all of which will
be offered for one week at extreme.y low prices.

get

a

list.

LOOK OFT FOR A tiRAXD RUSH AT

13

Market

Square

septdlw

CASEY'S U.S.

or

not fail

July 14th,

w

here
war-

dtf

milK Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
JL concerned, that he has been duly api»oiiited and
taken unon himself the trust of Administrator, with
the Will annexed, of the estate of
ELIZA BA STEEN, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving
boud as the law directs; he therefore requests all per-

who aw indebted to the said deceased's estate,
to make immediate payment; and those who ha\c
nnv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
3w w 14
Portlaud, June 17, 1802.
sons

SALK.

I> l* ii ill s ,
Wholesale, at Boston Prices, by
W. I>. ItOIMNNOV

Boys’

RELISHES.
Tomatoes.•
lie.8
Cucumbers,.8
Apple
Squash lie,.6 Onions,.8
Miuce Pie,.8 Squash,.8

DR IXICS.
Coflbe.8 Tea.8
Ale.5
Porter,.8
Draught
IT Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
ju!29dtf

Gallant Seventh Maine!

Recruits wanted to fill up the

SEVENTH

REGIMENT,
E. C. MASON.

YOKK.

Cash Fund $8,500,000,
(K'Ji'ht Slid

a

half Million DnlUrv

W. D.

•ep2—tf

Car

Office 31

e ii

Advance Bounty from City, SIM.

LITTLE, Agent,

11

Exchange

e nie

Street.

Advance Bounty from State, IN.

n,

Advance Bounty from (J. Stales, $97.

You

can

One Mouth'!!

HOURS!

have made to

your order
consisting of a

a

dress

•

by hand, at the Tailoring Establishment
A. D. BEEVES

All made

Pay in advance, SIS

-tfAKIXQ

vit

u—-'DRESS COAT, PANTS AND VEST,

A

TOTAL ADVANCE OF DM.
ALSO,

ot

Portland, August ti, 18*22.

$75 Bounty

Close of the War.

at the

dly

MANH00D--How Lost! How Restored!
published,

in

a

scaled

PRICK SIX CENTS.

LECTURE ON TILE NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CUREot S|*ermatorrh«ra or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexnaj
Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally.
Nervousness, Consumption, Epiiepsv and Kits ; Mental and Physical Ineapacitv. resulting from SelfAbuse, Ac— By ROB'T J. CULVER WELL, M. D.,
Author of the <«kkkn Book, Ac.,
A

J\.

Sufferers,**
to any address,
or two postage
stamps, by Dr. I'll. J.C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, New
York. Post Oppick, Box, 468*J.
“A Boon

sent under
POSTPAID,

lo

No. ‘-IS HiKlt Sli'cct, 1‘ui’iliiml.

Seasoned

100,000 feet rough-wtged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
#4 per M feet. For sale bv
J. II. HAMLEN.
Hobson’s Wharf.

Pay from $13
One hundred and

tCouls

sixty

$33 per Moilk.

acres

plain envelope,
receipt of six cents,

Adjutant

WILLIAM 11. LARRABEE,

Recruiting

Fanis

Vests Jnekeis

Fall

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

STREET,

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS,
WITH TUB

1*ATENT ELASTIC CUSHION,

A YOUNG MAN to travel as SALESMAN of
J\, goods to consumers and venders, in such line.
Those wishing such pleasant occupation will address
with real name, Post Office Box No. 384, Portland.

NOW OPEN

AT

sepl5—lw

PERRY’S,
No. 151 Middle fitreet.

eeplO—4w

Richards' Combined Qlne and Cement

Gilt, Kmrivood, Black Walnut and

times its
any family using
it
WILL
ATtrade
repair FuruitHr*-. (Hats, (Yockery
Stour Ware.
Wholesale and retail
order
cost

Oak Moulding*.
price., in qnantitica to writ tint
Ship Moulding made And finished to
MOKKJftON CO.,
Market Squn.

IowmI ruh

to

ana

to

G. L.

Styles

-rom-

dly

VVimlt'd at Once.

save ten

Officer.

ty Recruiting Office, foot of Exchange Street,
over Duran's Clothing Store.
auglddtf

Cut, made and trimmed by

98

of Land at the dose

of the War.

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,

iseod3w

to

a

SAVE THE PIECES!

Limiltpr.

l*ay and rations from date of enlistment. Term Of
service three years unless sooner discharged. Medical attendance free.

is4mdAw

Select 8ehool for Young Ladies and Misses will be
opened ou Monday, Sept. 16th, at

Instruction given iu the Common and Higher English branches,Latin, French and Music.
For further information apply at No. 28 High St.
A. II. DURf.lN.
aug2!»eod2w*

having families, 91 per
wife, and 60 centa for each child.

Th«a*aad» of

seal, in

on

To residents of Tortland
week for

Envelope.

Portland, August 6, 18*22.

al&dlm

rVDDISGS.

COLONEL

A. D. BEEVES

F E E T gang-sawod.
Hemlock Board*.

....

PASTE Y.
Custard lie,.8

or

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

20 Exchange Street*

SELECT SCHOOL.

0(1(1(11 |(|

Mutton, with

Caper Sauce,

Street

Military

G1

June 23.

A

BOILED.
Cold Pr'd Corned Beef, IS
25 Beef's Tongues.. 18
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

Boiled

Policies

Wai*

Just

al8 eod3w

EXTRA DISHES.

No. OS Exchange Street,

Square, h'd l>rel>le St.

FOR

Codfish.16
Halibut.16

"

NXap,

RANTED to person* entering the
I
Naval Service, by

LEWIS,

1802.

ORDER.
Bwf Steak.1.
Ham and Kggs,..SB
f ried Mackerel.16

Roart Bcrf. .2fi
Koast Lamb..18
Roast Chickeu..21
Broiled Chicken.37

dtf

TWELVE

pricer
dq|y competition.
B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Cent*.

27 Market

FARE :

OF

At the short notice of

vhich

TRASK &

DILL
ROAST.

Proprietor.

cents.

Exchange

S3

Photograph,

at

at

War

NEW

call
No. 27 Market Square,
DOthey taketoPERFECT
LIKENESSES, and

satisfaction,

TACTICSj

published for 25
HALL U. DAVIS,

YOU

Ambrotype

...

Department; also,

the War

Telegram

-WANT THE-

Best

PORTLAND.

AJIOS SMITH,

5 o'clock.

New Works !

HARMON,

for the last
having
reliable Agency in Washington,
prow cute all claims against the Government with
promptness and despatch, and ou very reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.
FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
d&wif.
Fortland, June 20th.

IF

14 and 10 Exchange

Improve your Ch ance

are *omo

d*>m

get

and

OF-

exclusively to the rena
twenty years, amt
we are enabled to

purthe great

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, Joly B, 1*3.

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES:

auemion

uevmeu our

before

DINING SA^LOOIST.
store

sew list of pbicks.

Hever!

or

St., Portland, Maine.

hange

stock before

METROPOLITAN

MoCOY
kicking up the du*t again

Is

Ang. 29,1«U.

service in the present w ar. obtained for Soldiers
amt Sailors, their Widows amt Heirs, from the I'uited States Government, ou application iu person or

our

bought

goods.

MARKET SQUARE.

13

Wo respectfully Invite a share of
public patronage,
and promise to give entire satisfaction to those who

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Bark Pay, Ac.,

was

163 [Middle Street,

to call and examine.

Best map

eodfiw

on

to look at
it

Good* than he ha* in *tore.

CfT“ 1000 doz. Eggs wanted Immediately.

purchase of its.
Sept. 11, 1862.

unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
be sold very low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.

Elegant, Fashionable and Substantial

Adopted by

Ac.

entire sat*

Are

rise

market; also,

Poultry, yegetables, Eggs,

to warrant

so as

purchaser.

AND TRIMMING GOODS

a

BUTTER,

ba obtained at-

Ol’R STOCK OF CLOTHS

for

Xow Ik your Time for Bniyainx.

GROCERIES,

To be found in the

N.

superior fabrics

are

as

CHOICEST

rant

is fact ion to the

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, aa

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Pickle*. Ac.,
Having made arrangements with some of our best
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied with the
Such

which will be sold

All of

STYLES

cao

BURLEIGH’S,

embracing

From msnv years’ experience in making selections,
he claims that the market duos nut afford more

*nd

Street,

Gentlemen'* Furnishing Goode,
-Erar offend Id Maine,

Pantaloons and Vests,

The

of Exchange Street*

corner

veptlfltf

CLOTHING,

AID-

Tin*

i*luh ultra

If you want

those

DYE!

No* 71 .Middle,

READY-MADE

Dress and Frock Coats,

market has

best selected stock of

and

RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

Great Coats,

ent

largest

-or-

TIIE MOST

been flooded for years with differarticles called Hair Dyes, which have
THE
satisfied the

The

TAILOR,

LATEST

WORK,

to fit.

himself with an assortment of Goods

d3w

U. .A. I

CO.

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

A. B. BUTLER.
Portland, Sept. 16.1862.

prices.

CUSTOM

N*. 137 middle: street,

FLANNELS IN VARIETY,

we

and at low

Of every description, made to order and warranted

of the year,

season

MERCHANT

(Cloves,

FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY,

All of wliich

dispatch,

Ii~

USU A

At this

Skirts, French Corsets, Scarfs and Man-

Kid Gloves,

with

2KA

Wool DeL&ines,

and

UNIFORMS,

For officers, made to order, from the beet materia!,

Sugar.

HHDS. Cxrdenu Molxw*.
*J\J 200 do. Muscavado do.
100 boxes H. B. Sugar,
For sale by JOHN LYNCH k
je23—3m

AMERICAN PRINTS,

Balmoral

Cort,

sept9—3w

Cashmeres, Choice Dress Goods,
Choice Cotton

and Saucer

PRIME Assortment, for sale by
J. F. WEEKS k CO.

A

examination of

an

FINE WOOL LONG & SQUARE

of

BURLEIGH'S.

MILITARY

J. r. WEEKS k CO.

A

GOODS,
invited to

Clothing

K-lIIng, regardlou

AT

O K TUBS Prime, for sale by

English Pickle,

DRY

I»

Caglian.

Vermont Butter.

MM 1HVY GOODS.
Ladies and all persona

Summer
M. Haven.

sep9d3wDANA k CO.

Price only Twenty Cents*
sept 17—1 w

No. 88
*i

RALLY TO THE FLAG I

Honse to Let.

I

UNION FOREVER I

MERCHANDISE.

MARTINE’S

8tock Market.
New York, Sept. 18.
Stocks active and better; C hicago k Rock Island
70;/ Iwvelaud k Toledo67$; .Michigan Southern guaranteed 60; Michigan Cential 72$; New York t entral
9»»I; Eric 412; Heading 63$; U » sixes 1881 cou{x>ns
101j; do registered 102; American Hold 117$ ; Treasury 7 3-lOths 104$.

for,ale, cheat. the Dwelloccupies, on the corner of
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
Pleas# call and examine for yourselves
d8w
Aug. 80.
C. P. KIMBALL.

Journal.

New York Market.

New York, September 18.
Cotton dull mnd lower; sales trilling at £*1 a
for
middling uplands.
Floor -sales 12,400 brls; State and Western unchanged ; Superfine State £6 a 5 25; extra do £5 40
a 5 60; ruurnl hoop Ohio £6 80 a 5 90; Western £5 00
a 5 70; common to good 5 55 a 6 00; Southern
steady;
sales 1400 brls; mixed to good 6 60 a 5 95; fancy and
extra £6 20 a 7 50; Canada unchanged; (tales 1150
brls; extra £5 45 a 6 661.
Wheat lc higher and closed heavy and declining;
Chicago spriug £1 09 a 1 16; Milwaukee club £1 12 a
117; winter red Western £1 24 a 1 27; amber Iowa

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE.
uiirier.ijnpd offers
rpIIE
A ing House, ho now

dise,

Awful Carnage.

Centrevtr.LK, Md., Sept. 17.
great battle has been fought, atm we are

FOR SALE & TO LET.

by

BAILEY, 42 Exchange Street.

by

THE MARKETS.

LEGAL NOTICES.

OFFICIAL.

RAILROADS.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Notice of Foreclosure.

Assessors’ Notice.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TESTIMONIALS.

MORE

Manchester

Mrs.

of the
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials
astonishing cures performed by her. Among many
are comrecently received are the following, which
mended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Manchester may be consulted at the Treble House, I’ortland,
Rooms No. 40 and 41.

certify

This is to

cured of disease

that I have been

standing, by Mrs. Manchester. V\ hen 1 went
to see her I was in a very had state of mind as well
ot time,
as body, and had been so for a great length
and despaired of ever being any better. Through
persuasion, I called to see her. She told me my comof long

them myself. 1
plaints better than I could have told
commenced taking her medicine, although I could
take but small doses at first, owing to my having
I
heart disease, but this is not all the disease which
too
was troubled with, for 1 had a number of diseases
1 had been to

to mention.

numerous

number of

a

all of which did me no good, and I think
Manchester. lor
my life and health to Mrs.
further information call at my house.

physicians,
I

owe

BENJ. BELL,
SAKAII W. BELL,
jMttr .Ifwlnm —Thinking
a ncftKSTKR
to others simstatement of my case may he of service
ilariv afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
IB
is briefly my casc-I was taken sick about
in a very had
months ago with the Liver Complaint
hut reform. I applied to four different physicians,
ceived no benefit until 1 called on you. At that time
a

Mbb. M

Tllis

I had given up business, and was in a very had state,
I behut after taking your medicine for a short time
months I was entirely
gan to recover, and ill two
of flesh, and can
well, and had gained several

pounds

truly say that by your skill 1

perfectly healthy

am a

JOSEPH DAVIS.

mln.

Maine Depot, Portland. Me.

Boston ft

I.iiiiingtun, July 10th.
This ia to certify that 1 have been eured of Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint and Female Weakness, by Mrs.
twelve or
Manchester, after I had been giveu up by
fifteen physicians, and when I commenced taking
not te ar the
her medicine I was so weak that I could
I
on my stomach: but in a very short time
health,
began to recover, and have rapidly gained my
heartand am now going on a long journey. I would
her above all
ily recommend all invalids to go and see
ABBY L. HKiGlNS.
other physicians.

least food

I wish to say to the public generally that 1 called
Mrs. Manchester with a child of mine that had
fits, and hart had them for five years; I carried him
number of physicians, hut they ali dirt him
to a
on

great

and he

good,

no

Mrs. M.; she told
how be

was

worse.

finally grew

1 took him to

complaint

what his

me

fits, and told

while in the

and

m.

me

she could

him, and she has. for he has never had hut two
since, and before that lie had them every night.
ABBY J. BROWN.
Portland, June 2d.

cure

fits

Portland. May 7th. 1802.
I wish to say for the benefit of my follow citizens,
that I have been cured of a cough of twenty years’
standing, have tried various remedies, and a number

of Physicians, and 1 must trulv say that I have never
got any relief until 1 called on Mrs. Manchester, and
in

one

month 1

relieved of it.

was

RICHARDS,
8. H. RICHARDS.
T. L.

[Signed,]

This is

to

Portland. May 27th. 18-12.
certify that I have been cured of Liver

Complaint of nineteen years' standing, by
chester.
[Signed,]

Mrs. Man-

J. \V. MORSE.

w4wll

Invalids :

Courage
CLEMS'

SUMMER

CURE

—AND—

Howes'1 Cough Pills,
D1AKKIKKA OK DYSENTERY
In persons of all ag«**, no medicine has ever come to
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually does
same

time leaves the bowel* in

an

active, healthy condition, as
C LEM S BUMMER CL UE.
That for Children Cutting Teeth, if troubled with
Diarrlncu or any irregularity** of the bowels, all other remedies are insignificant, a* compared with
BUMMER CURE.

CLEM S

That for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
stomach, or mother* suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe ami speedy cure is e flee tod by the use of
or

*

CLEM S BUMMER CURE.

Lime.

6} Rockland, cask.. .65 @70c
6;’ Lumber— From yard.
clear Pine. No. l.£8S ®
Apple**
Green p bbl.£1}@ 2
No.2. .34 <<y
do.
Sliced p lb.6 a, 7c
No.3..24 w
do.
Coren p tb .6 (@ 6
do.
No. 4 14 (@
Encored 4* tb.2 @ 3 shipping Lumber.12 @14

ot.6\®

Bread.
spruce.10 @12
p 100 lbs.. .£4?@i 5 Hemlock.8 @10
Ship.3?@ 4 Box Sh’ks,(cash).45 @50c
Crackers per bbl.. 8j« 81 Clapb'ds, Sext..£13 @15
...80 @32
P
Crackers, p 100..85 ®40c d<>.
Butter.
shingles, Ced. ext 24" 3
do.
NoJ.2 a. 2f
Family p lb.17 @2Or
do. ext. Pine 21", 3]
Store’.14 @16
Bean*.
Laths, Spruce—115@120
Pilot

do. Pine.. lj;@ lj
Marrow pbu#h..£2j" 3
Pea. 3 u 3J Red < >ak Staves .20 (®36
Blue Pod.2£ a 2^ Mol. llhd. Shooks
& Heads, city. 24O@250
Candle*.
Mould p lb.12c"12‘ Sugar do. city. .235 @245
do. do.
fiO®! 75
Sjwrm.28 ®3o
Riff Mol.
Chee*e*
llhd. Shooks.. 125«1 35
Vermont P lb.8{j® 9c
New York.8]® 9 Drv Riff..116" 130
C on I -4 Retail.)
Hoorn.£21 @23
Cumberl’d pton.£8}@/ 8* llackinetack TiinWhitemsh.8 «■
| ber, p tun.8 @10
Lehigh.8 @>
Mnlnittei.
Fiankliu.8 ®
Coffee*
|< uba cTaved.3* "31
•lava p lb.27 «2Sr
do.
do. tart. 28 ®
St. Domiugq.22 @23
do. Muscovado.33 ®
Rio .21} @22} New Orleans.
Mocha.none. Tortland Syrup, hhds..23
do.
bbls.. 25
Cordage.
13 (®13}i
American p tb.
Nitil**
Russia .154@16 iCask.347@360
Manilla.11 " 11} Naval Store*.
ltoltrope, Russia. 154« 16 Tar (in kegs)p gal.H0c@>
13 Pitch (Coal far). S3|,"
do.
Rosin.18 «20
Cement*
20(al
£1
l»bl.
3<M'urpeiitine pgal .245@250
p
Oakum*
Drug* and Dye**
Alum 4* lb.3 (a) 4c, American.8}@ 9$
oil.
Aloes.15 @25
Arrow Root.17 "40 Portland Kerosene
Borax. 22 @25
Ilhiininafg Oil.40 («45c
Brimstone (roll)... 44 @ 5 Machine.75 (®
Bi-Carh. Soda.6}<@/ 6 Clarine.
Winter.. 100v@166
Sulphur.6 @
Sal Soda.3 n 4 Whale, ref. Wint.70 @75
1
45
Crude.67 ',@70
do.
Camphor.140"
Cream Tartar.35 @46 G rand Bank and
Log worn! ex.104 a 12
Bay Chaleur. .£19} @211
Magnesia.2s "36 Shore.18 @19

c't’ry.1

{Country

Manilla.12}a

6}jSpenn

Indigo, M'la, fine.£1}@ ljiLin#«**d.85 (@87c
'Boiled. .90 "92
Madder.16ca

Lard oil.85 fa90
Rhubarb.1 »*@1 38it Hive Oil.160@1 70
Alcohol.65 "70 Castor Oil...1 65« 1 70
Fluid.1>3 195 N eats foot Oil.... 100@112
"
Onioua
Camphene.2
hid.£2?" 3
Saltpetre.10 "20

Opium.£7? «

8

—

!p

Vitriol.12 ®
Dye wood*.
Barwood.2f@)
Brazil Wood.13 "

string.A ,®4}c

Paint*.

'P’tl’d Lead, in oil.£9 @
94 ®
Lewi# Lead,
9 ••
Camwood.44" 4? Boston Lead,
"
"
French
Zinc,
2|
.84@8J
Fustic, Cuba.2
7 "
Savanvilla l?" 2 Amer. Zinc,
Hypernic.4}® 5 {Rochelle Yellow. .3 @ 8}
Logwood,
F.ng. Von. Red. ...8 @ 3}
Litharge.9 ••
Campeachy.2 @>
St. Domingo.1}" 1? Red Lead.9 @

ExtraetLogwood.il "12
"
Wood.
Nic
Peach
.3]" 4!
Red
3|.'« 3
2 "
Sayan
Quercitron Bark.. .2} ® 2Red Sanders.8@6
Dnek.
Ravens.40c
Portland. No. 3..80 d)
"
No. 10..48 @
Navy, ST, No. 8. none.
No. 10. none.
Tent Duck.
.50 @'
E. S. 10 o/
12 or .59 *»

Planter*
Per ton Soft.170"

175
Hard.I6*^"lt>5
Ground.500 «560
Provision*.

Ch’go Mess Beef.£12 @14

..121 "13
Portland do.
14 "144
P'tPdext. do.
extra
Pork,
elcar.l5}"10
Pork, clear. 14 "141

Pork, mess.13

‘Pork,

extra do

@13j

...14}@15

Pork. Prime.11 "11}
Hams.8!" 9e

t'itv Smok'd Hains.nouc.
Produce,
Btcf p qu'r p lb 5 " 74
Feather**
11 "12*
Live ti**ese p lb 50 @55 Kggs, p dor
Potatoes. p bbl..£l " 1}
Russia .25 @
Pinti.
Antiles, dried. i> lb.2:. " 6c
Cod large p qut. .*•> " 4 » luckrns. Spring 1- " 1»
..

small.2j| a 2? Lamb.7 a s
Pollock.2!" 21 Turkics.12 "17
Haddock, iiew....ll3 1? Loose. 9 "11
4 " 0
Hake, new.1?" ljlVenl..
Herring.8horepbl.2L" 3 Pickles, p bbl... .87) 8)

Hire.
do. Labrador...none
do. Scaled pbx 22325c Rice p lb.6)3)7]
do. No. 1 .l&alK
Kum.
Portland distilled.45 348c
Mackerel p bbl.,
Ray No. 1.88La S'1 Snlrralns.
Ray No. 2.fi? « ♦» Saleratu* p lb.6J@ 7c
Salt.
Ray No. 3.4 " 5
Shore No. 1.81 " 8' Turk’s Is., p hhd.
44
2.fij" 0-: (8 bus.).821" 2?
do. (medium).. 33 " 4 Liverpool.2) " 2i
do. (small).2) a)
'Cadiz.2Ja 22
Fruit.
Sacks Salt .120" 125
Almonds—.Iordan p lb.
Lr’d Rutter Salt 20 "/
Soft Shell.13 3'lfiel Starch.
<U
Shelled.26 "30

jfcarl.513)

Currants.12(3)
Potato.2) « 2)
Citron.82 "35
Shot
Wil. Pea Nut*. ..82 jo, 2* p lot It,s.89 @ »)
none.
Figs, common.
Soup.
41
Heine..15 "20c Loathe & Lore’s, TrowLemona, P case. .87 " 7) bridge k Smith’s ExOranges. none.
tra No. 1 p lb-8)3 9
Raisins,
Family do.71" 7}
Him* l* cask.
No. 1..7 « 7)
88 3K> llagle No. 1.6438?
Black
Hunch p box. 84033**' Star.51" f»j
Laver.362alp* Castile.12*310
Dates.7 " 9c,Crane’*.9’.a, 9)
Prunes
813 10'
Spice-.
Flour—Portland fnsp Cassia p lb.40 3 42c
—

Superfine.85

That for Coughs, Hoarseness and flronchial affections, there is no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief

A*he**
Pearl p lb.6l@>
l

Sept. 17.

**

By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the
fact has been established, that fur the cure of

it work and at the

for the Prlbr to

Icienfhgo*.38c<£

No. 24 Pine Street.

Portland, .June 1.1882.

Expressly corrected

as

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.

5ft loves.24 324)
(Race)... .24 325
Extra.5'" 5'Linger. (Africa). 24 "25
Fajnilv.fi n fib Mace.hi u00
Extra Superior... .0149? 7’ Nutmegs.75 "HO
We«fern extras.
.5)3 5} Pepper..18 "20
fancy... .none. Pimento.15 316
superior. 7 3 7? Seed-.
Ohio extra.(U« fit;Herds <trass.82 if 21
familv. fi)" fif: Western Clover.. 7)3 8c
Canada super No.1 none -Red Top.83 " 3|
fancy. none
Linseed.2’3
extra...
none
Canary .3] 3
Suunr.
super’r ext. none
Rve Flour.4)3) 4 Portland A.8i^
Corn Meal
3'" 9,
do.
A A
...8)3
Rnckw’t Fl’r p lb .2c " 2
do.
Yellow, .none,
f-rain.
Extra Yellow
none.
Rve.94 39L Muscovado.9 3* 9)
<*at* .40 "45
do.
inbond.fi'"
South Yel. Corn. 70 «72 Havana Brown... 9(3-10)
Corn. Mixed.08 apt
do.
White
11 "12
rto "*;2 New Orleans."_
Bariev
9i"11)
Shorts p ton... .817 a 19 Crushed
.12) a 13
Fine Feed.22 324 !<Granulated.12?«13
(•rindslonem
Powdered.12] « 13
Rough, p ton.
Tnllon.
.817 320
Dressed
.39385 American refined 8fl(3 9c
Lnnpowder.
Rough.5La) 6
Blasting.8413 4
Tens.
Rifle and Sporting 5L3
a 81
Hnv.
Young Hyson....75 « 1
Screw’d p net T.812 314 .Oolong .fif) .a 75
loose.13 <■/14 Souchong....45 .a50
New do.
12 "11
TsIibcc*.
Hides and Skins.
5’8hl9'slawt hr'dl.55 3fi0c
Slaughter Hides .6 3) fic
do.
medium..48 "50
Calfskins .9 310
do.
common. 42 "45
Ca’cutt* Cow—
half tbs best br’ds 60 "70
Slaughtered.
1 fio<» 1 70
do. med. good 52 "55
(7 reen Salt.115(9125) do. common.. .45 "50
Drv.9*t 31 0ft'Natural Leaf, lbs 81 n 1]
Sheep J’elts. Lr’n.80 3 81 Fancv, in Foil.1) 3 2
"

51{Linger,

Fancy.51"

44

That for a
Pain* in the
remedy is

Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest,
side, or a long standing Hack, the best

44

44

HOWE’S COUGH PILLS.

44

That a* an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
case* of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict iu favor of

HOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
decoction of Roots and Bark*, and contain* not a

particle
doe*

of Opium

ok

Druo of any sort.
doe* harm.

good, and never
By their work*

ye shall know

It

always

them.”

G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, General Agent* for
New England. H. II. Hav. Port land,♦and B. F
Bradbury, Bangor, Oencral A gents^nr Maine.

ty»Sold by Druggists and Merchant* generally
IIOWES Si CO., Proprietor-.
isw6mnol
Belfast, Ma mi

W. II. KEYNEY & CO.

MEATS OF ALL

KINDS,

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c..
Nos. 2, 4 A 6 Warren Market, Portland.
W. H.

of

KENNEY,

A. W. POUTER.

Goods delivered in any

charge.

part of the city, free

sep6—3m

44
44

7’jHvson.75c

I Von*.
First Sort, 1862
.14
Iron.
Common.3

Refined
Notire of l om losiirp.
T^OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber John
-L.NI M. Parker, of "Scarborough, in the County of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by inortcertain tract or
of land with the buildsituated in said Scarborough and
bounded as follows: beginning at tin*
Saccarappa
road, so called, and running south eighty-seven deeast
rods, by the county road leading
rorn Buxton to Portland, to a stone; thence north
forty tire degrees east five rods, to a stone; thence
north forty-two degrees west, by one McLaughlin’s
land, thirty-one rods, to a stone; thence north eighrods, to said Saccaty-seven degrees west
rappa roa< I; thence south sfx degrees west, bv said
Saccarappa road, twenty-five rods and eighteen
links, to said county road, the first mentioned bound;
reserving one quarter of nti acre deeded by me to
Robert Gustin. Said real estate having been ou the
twentieth of August in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and fifty-nine conveyod in fin* and in mortJohn S. Larrabee of Scargage to the subscriber
borough, bv his deed or that date, recorded in the
Registry or Deeds for Cumberland County, in book
293, page 83. the condition of said mortgage is broken, and the subscriber, by reason thereof, claims a
foreclosure of the same, for a breach of the condition, according to the statute in such case made and
JOHN M. PARKER.
provided.
w3w!3
Scarborough. Sept. 17. 1832.

frage
ngs

a

parcel

thereon,

forty-five

Jrees

twenty-fire

by

Portlund'Mutuni

Fire IiiNiiraiicc

Comimny.

..

Annual

sepeodtd

at

do.

I.X.

12-»rl3'
a

9}

~

COAL

&

WOOD,

CHEAP FOIl CASH,
DELIVERED TO AN Y RART OF THE CITY.

HAZE ETON LEHIGH.

COLEHAINE LEIIIGH,
LOCUST
JOHN

7$ o'clock, 1*. M.

FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

MOUNTAIN,
’.S’,

THE GENUINE

SHAW, Secretary.

LOIWEHY,

Pure mill Free Hurtling.

•

CUMBERLAND

COAL

JOHN PI HINTON,

FOR SMITHS’ t SE.

Ns. 183 Fore Street, Portland,

rilllESE Coals are strictly of the best quality, and
X warranted to give satisfaction.

Keeps constantly

ou

haud

a

prime

general assortment of

FAMILY GROCERIESj

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
|aug30 3m

Hard and Moll lYood.

Trunks!

Trunks !

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

The public are requested to call, as we
mined to give good bargains to those who

! Office, Commercial St.,

-AND

SAWVEIl A

Carpet-Bags,
-AT-

DURAN’S
No. 165

A

MANUFACTORY,
MIDDLE STREET.

ticles

mav

July30,if&2.

be found at thi*
a6in

a

establishment,

On
111 the

Tlorlpigr

on

Ural Estate,

City

of Portland, for which from 7 to 8
per
cent in interest will be paid.
Address Rost Office. Box 348.
augl6d&w4w

arcom-

traveling outfit.
J. R. DC It AN.

WANTED.
MAN to run a Stationary Engine.
Inquire
A Blake's Bakery, Cougreas Street.
*
*dlw
August 30.

of Maine 117/'/.
WHITNEY.

WANTED—$1000 TO $10,000

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above

prising every description for

are deterpay cash.

head

jniauf

Pier suit! Mantle Mirror*.
Oval, Square or Eliptieal frames, with
Rosewood,Black Walnut or Gilt finish made
order, of any size, style or design, of new and

\\rini
It
to

■NTOTICE is

hereby

given that 1 have been appointed Assessor of Taxes for the First Congressional
District of the .Slate of Maine, under the Act of Congress, approved July 1, A. D. 18(22, entitled “An Act
to provide internal revenue to support tlie Government and to pay interest ou the public debt."
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and
instructions of the Commissioner ok Internal
RiviMui,IhiTtdivided said District into devta
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each,
xx

follows:
The 1st division comprises the towns of York,
Wells, Kennebtink, Keimebunkport, and the city of
Biddeford; Joseph Braodon, Jr., of York, Assist-

as

easterly

ant.
2d

forty

division, the towns of Kittery, Eliot, South
Berwick, Berwick and North Berwick; Theodore
A. Hollins, of South Berwick, Assistant.
3d division, the towns of Lebanon, Sanford, Alfred, Acton, Shapleigh and Newtield; John S. Par-

ker, of Lebanon, Assistant.
4th division, tin* towns of Saco, Dayton. Lyman
and Waterborough; John Gains, of Saco, Assistant.
6th division, the towns of Buxton, llollis, Limington, Limerick, Cornish ami 1'arsonstield; Charles
E. Weld, of Buxton, Assistant.
6th division, Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the city of
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said city,
Assistant.
7th division. Wards 5. 6 and 7 of said city of Portland, Augustus F.Geuuihh, of Ward6, in said city,
Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Woath rook, Fa'mouth,
Gorham. Scarborough and ( ape Elizabeth; David
Torrey, of Westbrook, Assistant.
9th division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Baldwin, Stnudish, Naples, Harrison and Otisfield; Lot
C. Nelson, of Bridglon, Assistant.
10th division, the towns of New Gloucester, Gray,
North Yarmouth, Cumberland, Windhain, Casco and
Raymond; Sew all N. Gross, of New Gloucester,

County

Osgood

Assistant.
11th division, the towns of Freeport, Brunswick,
Harps well, Powual and Yarmouth; Hkzekiah B.
Means, of Freeport, Assistant.
The act under w liich these assistants are appointed

Xollte of ForrrloKiiro.
NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas It.
PUBLIC
Trott and Samuel Trott, of Portland, County of

unibcrlantl. State of Maine, by their deed dated'the
twenty-eighth day of August, In the year eighteen
ho dred and forty-nine, record d in tbe Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 22*9. page 496, conveyed in
mortgage to the undersigned, Green Walden, the
following describe real estate, to wit: A certain
on Peak’s Island, in said Portland, bepieceallofofland
lot No. 2 on a plan recorded in said Regising
book
65,
383, 384, 385, or so much of the
pages
try,
said lot as was conveyed to the said Trots by deed
dated August 31. 184?, and recorded in said Registry,
book ‘J*4, page 631; also that the said Thomas Trott,
by liis deed elated the 1st day of February, iu the
year 1853, recorded in said Registry, book '242. page
485. conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
<

took effect on the 1st day of September instant.
Citizens residing in the large business centre's of
this district have doubtless read it, and can hence
form their own conclusions in relation to its provisions; but as there are many in the agricultural sections %ho may have been unable to obtain a copy for
examination, 1 wish to call their attention to some of
its principles.
Soon after the rebellion broke out, Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the country. The
States being authorized to assume the paymeut of the
sum demanded of them, had the
power to assess it
upon all the property within their limits.
Farms and other real estate being, from their naundivided half of the above-described ri al estate;
That the comlition of said mortgages, severally, is
ture, more exposed than other objects of taxation,
would suffer severely from the constant draft for
reason whereof the undersigned hereby
broken,
claims a foreclosure of the same.
money, created in sustaining the government during
this war, and they could not long endure the burden
(.KEEN WALDEN.
a direct tax would impose upon them.
w3ul2
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 19th, 18(2.
Maine's proportion of that tax lias been liquidated
At a Coubt ok Pkobatk held at Portland, within
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
expenses of the war. Congress wisely determined to
raise money from the pi*opIe without State intervenTuesday of.September, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
tion, and w itliout taxing the producing c asses. To
M. MIXOTT, named Executor in a cereffect this object, and to make the tax equal in every
tain Instrument purporting to he the last Will
State, they have passed what has been termed an Exaud Testament of Lois \\ iuslow, late of Westbrook,
cise Act. Tasking by the farmer, the mechanic, the
in said County, deceased, having presented the same
fisherman, the lumt>ermaii, and many other pursuits
for Probate:
so essential
to our prosperity as a people, this act
It man Orth-r<'t1, That tin*said Executor give notice
levies its light contributions upon the wedth, the
to all |M*rsons interested, by causing notice to Ik* publnxuries, the pleasures, and business of the country.
lished three weeks successively in the Maine .State
It confines its operations chiefly to the cities, towns
and villages, and gathers its revenues from the chanPress, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said 'Portland, on the
nels in which floats the money of the
country.
first Tuesday of October next, at ten of the clock
It does not tax real e-date of any description, nor
in tin* forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
with a very few exceptions, personal property. The
the
Instrument
said
not
be
should
excess
ove.*
40 ounces of silver spoons or
and
why
proved, approved and allowed as tbe last Will aud Testament
riding carriages of all descriptions, valiiea with tin*
of said deceased.
names* ai
aim upw ard*, must be assessed.
v> it it
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
the exception of these two item*, there i* not probA true copv, attest:
ably a fanner nor a mechanic in thi* district, within
’»owia
r.i iit.xr, lit .mi iikm, iiegisier.
the act. These arc taxed at a *utn so inconsiderable
that it is to Ik* hoped every citizen w ho desires the
At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
perpetuity of hi* government will, in this terrible criand for the County of <'unilterland, on the first
sis*>f its affairs, assume cheerfully his proportion of
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord eigh- its necessary burdens, ami If he is fortunately the
teen huudr"d and six tv-two,
owner of an article liable to be assessed, put a value
W. JORDAN.* Executor of the last Will
upon it which shall bring it within the act. It may
and Testament of Samuel J. .Ionian, late of
be the only
Tie wriD ever have to contri< umlterland. in said County, deceased, having prebute a dollar lor the preservation of his government.
sented her petition for license to sell and convey certhe retail trader whose
The professional man
tain Real Estate of said deceased, as described in
sale* exceed one thousand dollars per year—the mansaid petition:
ufacturer of anv article the sales of which exceed
II iran Ordered, that the said Petitioner give nosix hundred dollars |»er year—the hotel keeper—the
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to he
man whom yearly income exceeds six bundled dolthree weeks successively in the Maine State
lar-. and several other employments are to be assessed.
'less, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
It is presumed all such are conversant with the proProbate Court to he held at said Portland, on the
visions of this act.
first luesdsy of October next, at ten of the chick
1 would call their attention to sections from six to
in the forenoon, ami show muse, if any they have,
eleven, inclusive, and section fifty-eight.
why the same should not be granted.
These sections impose the duty upon* every person
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
liable to be assessed for a tax or license, to call immeA true copy, Attest,
upon the assistant assessor and make up and
w3w 12
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
sign their sev eral assessment*. If they neglect so to
do, he i* required to increase their tax fifty per cent.,
Notice ol* Foreclosure.
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assistant or the assessor to make any abatement of this
"VOTK E is hereby given that the subscrilxT, Joshamount.
8ofesection 11.
a.x ua R. Haw kes, of Windham, in the County ot
It will be perceived by a careful examination of
( umherland and state of Maine, claims
by mortgage,
these sections, that Congress, relying upon the patritwo certain tracts of land ami the buildings thereon,
situate in said Windham, being the same conveved In | otism of the business men of tl»e country, proceeded
11 poll the hypothesis that every one liable to be taxed
mortgage to Fiauk 1). llanson hv Samuel R. Kemp,
would substantia!)v assess himself, and sign the hill*
by his deed of May 5th, A. D. 1857, recorded in the
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, hook 21*2. page 965, I fixing the amount no was to pay. If the act, therelore
is complied with, the assistant assessor is hut a
which mortgage w as duly assigned to me by the said |
Frank D. llanson, the 14th day of June, A. D. 1869,
recording officer, w ho receive* and properly enters
the
lists
delivered him by the citizen, and his duty in
ax will appear hv assign inent thereof recorded in said
relation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
Registry, hook 294, page 247, to w hich records I heretaxation, is rather advisory than absolute. In order
by refer, for a more particular description of *aid
the selfish, the indifferent, or the
however to
The condition of said mortgage lias been
from escaping their proper proportion* of
traitorous,
broken, ov reason w hereof 1 hereby claim a loreclothe public burden, < ongress has fixed the penalties
sun- of the same.
for their neglect, prescribed in section 11.
Dated at Windham, August 27th, 18*52.
Having been intrusted by the President with the
wSwll
JOSHUA R. HAWKES.
duty of seeing that these tax liats are properly prepared. and seasonably delivered to the collector of
sii. mr> ssiir.
this district, 1
request all good citizens
('umherland, tit.
Ar«rflTl8th, 18*52.
within it to call imnu-diatetff U|x>n the a-sislant assesTI1AKEN on Execution, ami will lx* sold at Public
sor of the assessment ditdrict where they reside, and
Auction on Thursday the twenty-tilth day of
deliver him lists a* required iu the sixth section of
September. A. 1>. 1862, at ten o'clock in’tho forenoon,
the act. He will give all persons the necessary inat the Sheriff's otl.ee in Portland, in said county,— I formation to enable them to
comply with its provistill the right in i<quity winch Moses Morrill, of Bux- j ions, and furnish blanks therefor.
ton, in tin* county of York, has to redeem the follow'- !
NATH’L G. MARSHALL.
ing described real •'state, viz: A certain piece or par- ;
Assessor's office, Citv ltuilding*. I
cel ol land, with the buildings thereon,as it now stands,
I
Portland, Sept. 1, 1862.
situated in Mid Portland, and hounded as follows:
septlOeodSw
commencing on t lie easterly sideline of State street, 1j
at the westerly corner of land of Margaret Reeves,
tlienee easterly by said Reeves’ land sixty-eight feet, 1
STATE OF MAINE.
more or less, to land of 11. W. & A. Deering, thence
notherly and easterly by said Deering** line nineteen ;
and one half fict, more or liws. to a
that will ;
strike the centre wall through the block of buildings !
thereon, thence thrixigli the centn' of said wull to
State street, thence on State street to the hounds begun at. The same being subject to a mortgage deed :
dated Oct- 16th, 1868, and recorded in the ( umber
laud Registry of Deeils, vol.288, page 966, given by j
the said Morrill to David Hall of Portland, to secure j
payment of twenty-one hundred dollars, as follows,
viz: seven hundred dollars ill one year, seven hundred dollars in two ears, and seven hundred dollars ;
in three years, with interest semi-annually. Subject
also to another mortgage deed, dated Nov*. 24th, 1858,
and recorded in ( umherland Registry of Deeds, hook j
288, page 481, given by the said Morrill to Emily
Bootuby of said Portland, to secure pavment of fourHEAD QUARTERS,
teen hundred and fifty doliars, iu three y ears, with
Adjutant General’s Orncm, I
interest, reference to said deoils being hereby had.
Augusta, Aug. dO, 1862. )
Further
made know n at the time aud
GENERAL
No. 42.
of
ORDER
sale.
place
OBEX bin*.. Deputy sheriff.
The Gov ernor and (.'ommandor-in-Uhicf orders and
aag91wSwlO
directs:
At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
I.—The drafted troops for nine month*’ service,
aud for the County of Cunit»erlaud, on the first
under the Pniddent’* call of Aug. 4th, and volunin the year of our Lord eighTuesday of
teers In lieu thereof, will rendezvous a* follows:
teen bundled and sixty-two,
From the counties of I umbcrlaiid, York. Oxford
MERRILL, administrator of the •■state
and Androscoggin, at ('amp Al ahum Lincoln, at
of Rufus A. Merrill, late of < umherland, in said
Portland, f 'ol. John
Commandant.
county, deceased, hav ing presented his second and
From the counties of Frankliu, Somerset, Kennefinal account of administration of said estate for probec, Sagadahoc, Liucoli^iud Knox, except the towns
bate
of < Hinilrn
Hone and Aiinlctnn
at
*mn
F. 1)
H mat Ordered, That the said Administrator give
Keyes, Augusta, Col. George \V. Kicker, Commandnotice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
ant.
he published three weeks successively, in the Maiuo
From the counties of Aroostook, Piscataquis, PeState Press, printed at Portland, that they mav apnobscot, Hancock, Washington, Waldo, and the
pear at a Probate Court to lx* held at said' Portland,
towifs of Camden, Hope ana Appleton in the county
uii
me iiim
uosuay ui ucioiht ncxi, m ien UI in©
of Kuox. at Camp John Pope, liangor, Col. Gideon
clock in th© forenoon, ami shew cause if any they
Mavo, Commandant.
have, why the same should not lx* allowed.
II. —Officers in command of companies of volunWILLIAM
I1AKKOWS, Judge.
teers for this sen ice, and Orderly Sergeant* or MuA true copy. Attest:
nicipal officers in charge of volunteers or drafted
Kl t.KNK HUMPHREY, Register.
w3wl2
men will seasonably notify the Commandants, at the
respective rendezvous to which they aie assigned, of
\«lin* of I'om loMiiT ol*
tlie time at which such volunteer* or drafted uicn
will 1m* ready to move for the rendezvous.
VtTHEEEAS the Androscoggin Railroad CoinpaIII. —In view of the brief period of service requirtt
ny, on the twenty-sixth day of September, A.
ed of the troops under the present call, and the neD. 1863, authorize*! the issue of certain bonds of said
cessity for their speedy initiation into the school of
Company to the amount of one hundred thou-ai d
the soldier, company and battalion, it is earnestly
dollars, and a mortgage of the property of the Coni- l recommended that otic officer for each
company at
party to secure the pay ment of the same;
least be selected from the non-commis*ioucd officers
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance
or privales of Maina Volunteers now in the service
then-of, on the twenty eighth day of September, A.
of the United States.
1>. 18r,3, by its mortgage need of that date, conveyed
IV. —United States advance pay, bounty and preto Wiliiain 1*. 1'rcblc, John Otis and Samuel Pickmium. and State bounty, amounting in the aggreaid, all in tin* State of Maine, as trustees for the
gate to *97. will, until further orders, bo paid to all
holdeis of said bonds, the Railroad of said
Company
volunteers for the old ccgitm ids. and the men will be
then constructed and in its use, situated in the towns
credited to the places of their residence upon the
of Leeds and Last Livermore, then in the County of
for drafted men. Enlisted men for this service
(piota
kcum bee, but now in the County of Androscoggin,
will report to tills office, or to Major J. W. T. Gardiand extending from Leeds Junction to Livermore
The duplicate enner, U. S. A., at the State House.
Falls, with all its depots, engine houses and fixtures,
listment papers of such recruits must accompany
and the lands of t]i»* Company at each of -aid placea,
them to Augusta, or be previously sent to Major Garand along the line of said Railroad, and all its prividiner with proper explanation. The former course
leges ami appurtenances, its rolling stock, franchise,
will be
wherever practicable.
and all the other
of said company of every
V. —Cities, town* and plantations, furnishing voldescription, whether real or ]wr*onnl,ujxm’thc condiunteers in lieu of drafted men to till tlieir respective
tion ami for the purpose of securing
ment of -aid
quotas, will lind it necessary to enlist more than the
bonds, the same beiug dated October 1st, 1853, ami
specified number of men apportioned to them, in orpayable in ten years, w ith interest semi-annually on
< or to avoid u draft to
simply the place* of those v\ ho
the first days of April and October in each of said
may be rejected for disability or other causes.
years, according to tin* tenor of said bonds and couVI. —The draft, as provided for in prev iou* orders
pons annexed therefor, which bond* ami coupons
and instructions, will lx* commenced in the manner
were accordingly issued by said
Company. Refertherein specified, on Wednesday, September lftlh, at
ence is to Ik* bad to said mortgage deed, recorded in
9 o’clock A. M., in all companies within w hose limthe Registry of Deeds for Kcnm-bcc County, in book
it* a sufficient number of volunteer* are not previousl's», page H2. for a more particular description ol
ly enlisted, in lieu of the quota of drafted men, ami
said property and the condition* of -aid mortgage;
the aldermen of cities, selectmen of towns ami assesAnd wln-rea* tin* said Preble ami oris, having de
sor* of plantations, are requested to give such immeceased at a legal mooting of said bondholders holder
diate
attention to the detail* of enlistments
on the 20th day of September. I860, Jabez <’. Wood
iu their respective places, as will enable them to know
man of Portland, and Philip M Stubbs of Strong
with perfect certain tv. whether a draft i* necessary,
" ere
duly chosen trustees in tin* places of said PrebL
and give due notice thereof to this office, and to tin*
and Otis respectively,ami said Woodman aud Stubbs
Orderly Sergeants or commanding officers of conipuduly accepted said trust;
uii*s.
And whereas the .-aid Pickard, the survivor of the i
lly order of the Commander-in-Chlef.
original trustees, by Ids deed, dated January 16th,
JOHN L. IIODSDON,
1*61. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for An3t
Adjutant General.
droscoggin i utility, in book 23, pages 307 aud 308.
convey ed the aforesaid mortgaged property and
franchise to the said Woodman, Stubbs and the said
A. W.
Pickard himself, to hold upon the same trusts as !

HENRY

plate,

JANE

opportunity

elegant patterns'; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frames, by
M0KR180N & CO., 26, Market Square.

Remarkable Case of

A

Commenced April 14/A, 18*12.

and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his eyes stronger than ever before.
This should b«» known to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, hut has been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable

Monday Morning

similarly

Saturday Evening Trains.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M., and
Bath at 6.30 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
8.45 A. M. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on .Saturdays, at 8.16 1*. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta.
and

character.
rfCertificates from

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Eclectic medical

Via Burr a lo,

and

This road is broad guagk and is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

ple

Falls.

provided with

W. D.

GIT" You

can save

office.

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
money by securing tickets at this

June 23.

by

sauity

dawtf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
SUMMER arrangement.

On and after Monday, Mav 6, 1862,
CsJgflpSfijffjitrains will leave Portland for Lewiston
and t at niiugtou via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
I>*ave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath aud Portland. via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and
STAGE

Eclectic medical
TA

adopted

personal

BANFIELD,

aforesaid;

And whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, and Samuel Wlmoler, Seth Bass and
others of said bondholders, to an amount e*juiil to
more than one third of the amount of said mortgage, in different sums, have made application to us
in writing, to have said mortgage foreclosed for condition broken;
Now therefore, we hereby give notice that for
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a
forcciosuic of the same.
SAMUEL PICKARD
)
JAIIEZ C. WOODMAN,? Trustees,
mu.ii- m. smuts,
w3wl3
September 11, 1862.

)

Teas.
k HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Teas,
50 do.
«lo.
do.
Souchong
For sale by JollN LYKC11 & CO.
^jc23—3m

ty “C4

AND

Old I'mincs
RENEWED by

Ki-liill,
MORRISON & CO.

(Successor to 1‘. J. Forristall and Mills k Forristall,
IMPORTER AX!> DEALER IX

ENGLISH, FKKNCH AND GERMAN,

FANCY

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

STATIONERY, TOYS, to.,

ADDISON W.

Federal and 106 Congress Streets,
BARFIELD.

P J. Forristall
June 23.

can

lloMtoil.

be found at the above place.
wly

■

»

CUSHING,

Has been removed from the office
the office of the

over

Casco

to

Bank,

daily

press,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
STS.,
FOX BLOCK.

Directly orcr the Magnetic Telegraph OOcc. Fourth
Story, where all rarietiee of

Plain and
Will

Job

Fancy

be promptly attended to

Work,

the most liberal

on

terms.

ENTRANCE --82} EXCHANGE

STREET,

Infirmary.
r»irr>

left *1 the counting-room of
theDaily Preee
Maine .State Press, bead of lr»t
light of atain,
will he prompt!/ attended to.
Orders

HUGHES particularly iuvitc* all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. li.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tin* least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the countrv with full directions,
Dlt. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

C05KBCT10I8.

and

especial

Phillips.
Passengers

and

for this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or kenneliec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Snp’t.
Farmington May 6. 18*12.
jum-23dtf

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A ladv of experience |u constant attendowusox.
ance.
jail—3m

tW~ The olllce ie supplied with

FAST PEE88E8 AND 8TEAM POWEK
A nd its

capacity and fhcilities for doing work in good

style aro equal

to any in tbo

City

State.

or

N.

FIX

“BUY MK AM)

Do TOO GOOD !M

X. A. FOSTER * CO.
July IT,

Health and Strength Secured,
GREAT SPRING AND

l>r.

1882.

dtf

THE POBTLAHD DAILY PBE88

BY TilK U8K OK TUB

SUMMER MEDICINE,

Langley’m

STEAM

POWER

ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
/""10MPO8ED of Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry. Y’ellow
V,
D«**k, Prickley Ash, Thoroughwort. Rhubarb,
Mandrake, Dandelion.&c.. all of which are so com
pounded as to act hi concert, and assist Nature in
eradicating disease.
The effect of this medicine is most wonderfYil—it
acts directly u|>ou the bowels and blood, by removing
all abdruction* from tlx- internal organs, -tminiating
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of
life, purifv ing Hh* blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course through every part of the
body ; restoring the invalid to health arid usefulness.
They cure and eradicate from thfsvstjm, Uver Complaint. that main wheel of so many diseases, Jaundance in its worst forms, all Hillious Disease* and
foul stomach. Dv*)»oii*ia. Costiveness,all kinds of Humors, Indigestion, Headache. Dizziues*, Piles. Heartburn, Weakness. Pains in the side and bowels. Flatulency, Loss of appetite, and a torpid or diseased Lirer. a disordered Stomach or had blood, to which all
are more or lees subject in
and Summer.
More than 20,000 persons have been cured bv this
medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians
everywhere. Try it and von will never regret it.
Sold bv all dealers in Medicine every when* at only
25 and 3$ cents j»er bottle. Orders addressed to

Book and Job

Printing Office,

x#. 8*1 EXCHANGE

Fox Illook,

STREET,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Spring

The Proprietors of the Poxtla>d Daily PaaM
respect folly inrite attention to their belittle, for exe-

cuting,

in beautiful

style, erery description of

GEO. C. GOODYVIN k CO., Bouton.

june21dim
mills desirable mechanical arrangement has

now

BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO!

STEAMBOATS.

X

been in use a sufficient length of time to show
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually U tlio
more valued the more it is u*4*d.
This inveution is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Bed department, embracing a little more
of their ex celrondo*, and Vet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so mi*
perativc as to bring itself into place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, the aged and old.
ami all wbo huger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted strong and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

MONT R E A

l7~

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

Weekly

va SCO I IAN—will sail from Quebec ev cry Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
leave Portland per (.rand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.,
with
Steamer at Quebec every Saturday
connecting

Book and

Fancy Types,

Is

adequate

to

do any work demanded ia this state.

Passengers

spring
taUj

morning.

Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Class, £35. kirst Class, £77 to £92— accoiding
accommodation,—which include* tickets ou Grand

Third
to

We have introduced several of the Justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping

Railway.
I*repaid and"retnrn ticket*

Trunk

apartments. We give this spring bed bottom adeemed preference over any and all othere we have ever
usee.
Our gu«*t* speak of them in the highest terms.

Business Cards of Every
Style and Coat.

Variety,

issued at reduced rate*.

We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
W. D. MeLAl t. IILIN A SON,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12.1863.

Excursion tickets to the World * Fair, out and
back. £1*>.
Apply to Edraoustone, Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to
i. L. PARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
June 23. MR
dtf

[From Hon. Josiah II. Drummond.]

Portland and Slew York Steamers.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

_

BILL-HEADS RI'LEI) AND CUT IN
THE

pleased with it.
JOS1AU li. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23,1862.
am

assortment of

AMERICAN. NORWEGIAN. JURA,
bohemian, anglo saxon. no-

TESTIMONIALS :

I

Their Establishment is foraiahed with all the
ap-

proved modern machinery, and their

Mail Line.

ONEof the following first-class, powerful Steamers: III BERM AN. NORTH

Commercial House, Portland, June 16, 1*62.
Having introduced the ••Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into mv house, after trial. 1 pronounce it to be
an
easy and healthy bed. 1 am using several kinds
of
bed bottoms, but consider the Andersou
equal if not better than the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

very much

os.

m

NEATEST MANNER.

The splendid and fast Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE.” Captain SIDNEY
follows

[From lion. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson’ Spring lied Bottom, 1

cheerfully recommend it
Augusta, Aug. 5.1862.

i.<ave Browns Wharf. Portland, even- WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M.. and have l*ior 9 North' River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

can

excellent article.
LOT M. MORRILL.

a.- an

Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of the
•‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," 1 have purchased
throe of them n’t live dollars each, ami do mosteheerfiillv recommend them to the public.
Dr. N. R. BOUTELL.
>Vaterville, May, 1861.
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the Ix-dt in my
house with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom," and
1 take pleasure in recommending this aniele as tho
most convenient, economical and comfortable thiug
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A. H. ABBOTT.
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.

This vessel is fitted up with fine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Muiue. Passage 96.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
(• oods forwarded by this Tine to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augusta. Lastport and St.
HI.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer before 3 1*. M., on the day that she leaves
Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown's Wharf. Portland.
II B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
Near York.
June 23.1862.
dtf

yuebec,
!

I have had the unspt-akahle
of sh-oping on
of the “Anderson Spring lied Bottoms” tor the
three weeks, and must say it far sui|>u»>sf* anything 1 had
M> wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till
occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on anv account.
Kiev. JOHN ALLEN.
Farmiugton, Feb. 28,1862.

pleasure

one

la-t

The

Bed Bottom I bought of you fullv merits my

and is fully
expectations,
dwtom. 1 would

up

your

high

recoin men-

cbeerfallj recommend It to all who
!
improve their sJcepingapatfmeuts.
AI STAPLES,
A N. WILLIAMS.
Augusta, April 16, 1802.

desire

to

Having tested
ean cheerfully

the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,"
I
recommend it to nil who are in need
of such at) article; ami 1 believe it to la* superior to
am thing of the kind now in use.
Rev. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12,1862.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received from the proprietors of the following public
housesPenobsot Exchange, Bangor.
■

Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston H«mse. Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House. Waterville.

Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Yassalboro.
Ilallowell House, Hallowell.
China House. < liina.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Ciishimc House. Augusta.
Abbott's School Farmington.
Eaton Boys' Boarding -School, Kent’s Hill.

LORD. Ken mini nk Depot.
dim

< 'entity.

We also ticket through per steamers ana railways
for H'intlsor. Halifax, fhgbu, Fredericton, Sussex,
Man tan, Sheduic, /Yinre Edwards Island, IHctou,
Xarth share af Xtw Bru us wick, Mirimichi, ami
Jlatf de Cha/rur.
August 4, ix>a. a!2 dtf C. C. EATON. Agent.

DEALERS IN-

MISSOCRI LAND COMPANY have purchased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
Company a large tract of luud in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
County, for farming and maun fact tiring purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and tame*.
They are offered to subscriber* in shares of 92D each.
Maps, with frill information, can lie had by calliugon

EDWARD 811 AW, A«ent,
102 Middle Street, Portland.
JnnetS.

COUNTRY

291 Congress

GROCERIES,

CRAY EttTOAES.
OOD Bargains will lie given to those who wish
to pure base lira vest ones or Monument* of anv
description. Those who will favor me with a call

shall be satisfied that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens’ Plains.
3m
J. H. COOK.

•epo—8m

I'm it I'mi*.
A

PRODUCE,

Street, Portland,

Policies Printed and Bound fbr
Insurance Coinpanim.

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

J\.

HOOD ASSORTMENT of Fruit Tans, both
(ilass and Tin. ter sale at Manufacturers' Prices,

By KENDALL

He.

July 29,

LAW

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

Bronze, Colored, and all other kinds of

Printing,
Executed In taste to suit the most fastidious.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our

SHOP

Styles

arc

tinaurpuaaed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AHD

ALL SORTS OF HAND B1LL8.

dtf

rnovisio.vs, fbiit, vegetables,

AND

$20.

C'l

JOHXSOH Ac ( IIEVKKV,

CHOICE FAMILY

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES * GLUTEN ED
WHEN DESIRED.

^^SA^notieo,

■r 1
""**■
land," (‘apt. E. I iei.d, will leave
Railroad Wharf, find State Street, every Tuesday and
Fridav. at 5 o'clock, P. M.. for Eastport, Calais and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John, every Monday and
Thursday morning, at 8 o'clock.
|
Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
P M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sola by this line, connecting at
East/n>rt with stage coaches for Mat-bias, and with
steamer t^uccn for BtddHnston, Calais, St. Stephens
and st. Andrews, and at the latter place over railway for Cantt rhurg; from thence per stagecoaches
for Wttodstock and Hrmlton, which is the cheapest
and most expeditious way of reaching the Aroostook

drive.
R. W.
1862.

* St. JOHN.

Change of the Day* of Sailing.
From and after date, until further
jjMRU*
the new steamer *‘Xrw Eng-

SALE,

July 24th.

BAHClKkS, NOTE, A\» BILE 0t LAWN.

THE

Micflsiutl roiiy.
by the subscriber, a handsome bay
seven year* old, weighs about 400 pounds,
pony,
kind m ail harness, and reliable for children to ride

P>U

EASTPORT, CALAIS

HOMESTEADS FOR

|ull7d& w6m

or

Billet* * Circular* in Every Variety of Type,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

anticipated.

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
28 and 30

Tiir

DR.need
5

Lewis-

Stage leaves Strickland's Kerry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning
opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay for Fast Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and kingfield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stag*-* have Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

Lynch,

property

&■

PRIVATE

LS^*Tickets sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates

by

E stablish.rn.en-t

Infirmary.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance fVnm 8 j
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charge's moderate, and a cure guaranteed
m all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no oue will be
seeu but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of thei>atient; cures without the disgustiug and sickening eflbcts of most other
remedies; cures new' cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
luuf habits in youth,
weakness, generally caused
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
cored.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned if desired. Address
DK J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
l'nrtland.
BTSend stamp for Circular.
jull—dJc wSmfi

WEST,

Niagara

IBB PRINTING

FOSTER

delicacy.

RAILWAY.

Dunkirk,

-AMD-

patients

Established for the treatment of tho*e diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

BY THE

ERIE

BOOK

operations, all of which

DIt. HUGHES’

TICKETS-

NORTII

OR

of his

THE

d&w*im7

To C hicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cbosbk, St. Louis,
New Orleans, or any part of the

WEST, SOUTH

REMOVAL!

No. 3#9 Congress Street, Portland.

am! Thomas ton.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, ou arrival of traiu froni Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Keuncbi*c & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. II. CU8IIMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
juue23dtf

H THROUGH

numerous

will testify to his successful
may be seen at his office.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Waldoboro’, Rockland

|

DAVIS

hy

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.001*. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains tor stations on that road ; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall's Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road for Pittstield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

Farmington.

respectfully

September,

cured

“FOR a long time the boy’s eye-lids bad
been entirely closed, lliscase was considalmost hopeless. The boy was put uuder the care of I>r. B., and after great patience and perseverance, with his electrical treat men t

prevent

particulars

wan

show

diately

point

boy who

Cgr/g r-T-'v?"] Passenger trains w ill leave daily, (Sun•^•ffilavs excepted) as follows:
Augusta tor Balli, Portland ami Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

Ixihlishcd

j

a

_PHINi TJNG.

DK. II. J. BOYNTON,
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will

—

property^
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SUMMER arrangement.
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pu\

SPRING MOUNTAIN LUIIIGII,

at

October oth,

Per order,
EDWARD

Rlates-Char.I.C.811 «1H
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above-named CompaMeeting
THE
ny, for the choice of officers and sucti other busbefore them, will be held
iness
their

office,

Banra. rash.
Strnits. cash.

\TOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber,
IN Chailes li. Osgood, of Portland, in the county
of Cumberland, and .State of Maine, claims by mortns Executor of and Residuary Legatee in the
gage,
last will and testament of Joshua *B. Oboooi>, late
of said Portland, deceased, duly approved aud allowed, the following described real estate, to wit: a
certain lot of laud with the buildings thereon standing, situated upon the easterly side of ( lark street in
said city of Portland, and bounded as follows: Commencing at a stake upon Clark street, one hundred
aud forty feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect
street), thence northerly by said Clark street forty
feet to a stake; thence
eighty feet more or
less to land sold by William Prior to Joseph B. Hamblin; 1 hence by raid land southerly
feet, thence
westerly eighty feet more or less, to tne first mentioned bounds. Said real estate was conveyed by
Wiliam H. Purinton to John B. Carroll, by deed of
mortgage, dated the third day of October, A. 1>.,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and recorded inCuniht-rland
Registry of Deeds, Book 267, page
99, said Carroll assigned the same to the Ocean insurance Company by deed, dated the twenty-second
day of Januarv, A. I)., eighteen hundred and titty
six, and recorded in said Registry Book,2%,page411,
and said Ocean Insurance Company, assigned the
same to said Joshua B.
by deen, dated the fifth
day of January, A. I>., eighteen hundred and sixty,
anil recorded ill said Registry, Book 315.
page 37. aiid
the subscriber claims said mortgage deed and the
premises thereby conveyed as the Executor and Residuary Legatee of the said Joshua B. Osgood, as
aforesaid. The condition of said deed of mortgage
lias been broken, bv reason w hereof the subscriber
claims a foreclosure of the same, and gives this public notice thereof, according to the Statute in such
case made aud provided,
Dated this fourth day of August, A. I). 1862.
CHARLES H. osooOD,
Executor and Residuary legatee named in the last
w ill aud testament of Joshua B. Osgood.
w3wl2

MEDICAL.

18*12.

k

Old
d2mi*

WHITNEY,
City Hall, Portland.

Portland, June 26, 18(3.

daw

CONG HESS STREET SEMINARY,
FOR

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Miss E. L. Whittier,
autumn

Principal.

•

SESSION
THE
8th, and Continue 15 week*.
1’rior
Jnlv 21«t. full information
wUl

commence

Sept.

be obtained
of the Principal. 840 ( eiigreM Street, Hour* from
8 so 1 o’clock, except Saturday*
After that time ad*
plication mar l*e made at 40 State Street,
2awl0w
l'ortland, June 23, 1862.
to

«
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